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From the Secretary

It is my great pleasure to introduce the Smithsonian’s achievements in 2008, the year that 
I became the 12th Secretary of the Smithsonian. I am privileged to arrive at the Institution 
at a moment of signifi cant opportunity, one in which we have begun to chart our course for 
the future with an ambitious strategic planning process that will outline the broad themes 
that are to guide our progress. We face a new era in which rapidly emerging technologies 
will enable us to leverage our considerable resources and talents more effectively than ever 
before. In so doing, we will reinforce the Smithsonian’s position as a world leader in 
research and discovery.
 As we shape the Institution for the 21st century, we will build upon the Smithsonian’s 
historic strengths: our incomparable collections in art, history, and nearly every branch of 
science; the rigorous research that fl ows from our collections; and the passion and expertise 
of a dedicated staff. These qualities, coupled with the Smithsonian’s collaborative spirit, 
will enable us to recruit distinguished partners and mount joint efforts to address the most 
complex issues of our day.
 This year’s annual report refl ects our abundant assets. Inside are stories of The Sant 
Ocean Hall and Mars exploration that illustrate the vast arc of the Smithsonian’s scientifi c 
research. A retrospective look at baseball’s Negro Leagues highlights the Institution’s com-
mitment to presenting the American experience from diverse perspectives, while cutting-edge 
art installations give us cultural impact and position us as an innovator in exhibitions. Our 
accelerating efforts to digitize our collections enhance scholarship and dramatically extend 
the Institution’s presence by making our holdings accessible from anywhere on the globe.  
 We are fortunate to live in such opportune times. My work as Secretary is to help 
position the vast resources of this great Institution to meet the challenges and take full 
advantage of the opportunities we face as a nation and as inhabitants of Earth. As the coming 
year unfolds, we will share with you more details on our direction and priorities, but one 
thing is clear from the outset: without your support, we could not attempt the fi rst steps of 
this ambitious journey. I am grateful for your dedication to the Smithsonian, and I look 
forward to working with you as we chart the Smithsonian’s course. 

G. Wayne Clough

« eXAMininG THe PReSenT « inTeRPReTinG THe PAST » SHAPinG THe FuTuRe »
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Examining the Present
From biologists who explore the ocean to curators 
who engage us with the beauty and relevance of  
contemporary art and educators who quench our 
thirst for knowledge — the staff of the Smithsonian 
enriches and broadens our world every day. 

4

marine botanist James norris on 
a snorkel dive off South Water 
Cay, Belize.
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Our Lives Depend On the Ocean  
The Sant Ocean Hall

The Sant Ocean Hall, the National 
Museum of Natural History’s newest 
permanent exhibition, opened to 
enthusiastic crowds on September 27. 
Explaining humankind’s current 
understanding of the ocean and its 
connections to all humanity, the 
23,000-square-foot hall represents  
the museum’s largest renovation since  
it opened in 1910. 

The ocean covers nearly three-quarters of our planet’s surface, 
yet less than five percent of the ocean has been explored. It 
contains the majority of the world’s protein resources, but 
overfishing has put 75 percent of edible marine species at risk. 
Ancient, vast, and constantly changing, for humankind the 
ocean is an irreplaceable resource, but it also is a fragile and 
little understood ecosystem that is increasingly at risk.

Created in partnership with the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration and five years in the making, The 
Sant Ocean Hall, named for the family of Smithsonian benefac-
tors Victoria and Roger Sant, uses the latest in multimedia 
technology to vividly explain the ocean’s importance to life on 
Earth. More than 700 marine specimens are on display in this 
captivating exhibition, including two rare giant squid and an 
adult and juvenile coelacanth, an extremely rare prehistoric fish 
thought to be extinct until one was caught off the coast of 
South Africa in 1938.

“The Smithsonian has created an exhibition like no other,” says 
Cristián Samper, director of the National Museum of Natural 
History. “We hold the world’s largest and most diverse marine 
collections, some 80 million specimens, and our impressive 
network of internal partners includes the Smithsonian Tropical 
Research Institute in Panama, the Smithsonian Environmental 
Research Center on the Chesapeake Bay, and the Smithsonian 
Marine Station in Fort Pierce, Florida. Working together, we are 
expanding what we know about this extraordinary ocean planet.” 

“ at least half of all the oxygen available to breathe on this planet comes  
from the ocean. all life came from the ocean. We hope our visitors come to 
understand that earth is an ocean planet full of amazing life forms that have 
adapted to every imaginable condition. it is up to each of us to protect this  
vital resource. our lives really do depend on it.” 
carole baldwin, research Zoologist, national museum of natural history

to learn more about the sant ocean hall visit the Web site: ocean.si.edu/ocean_hall 

Science on a 
Sphere displays 
changing ocean 
conditions.

ocean today kiosks give up-to-date  
information about the marine environment.

phoenix, a life-sized replica of a living 
north atlantic right whale, occupies a 
central spot in the Sant ocean Hall.

Dozens of living Indo-pacific coral reef creatures are 
housed inside a 1,500-gallon aquarium in the exhibition.
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In today’s media-saturated world, where 
moving pictures emanate from cell phones 
and iPods, and even the exteriors of public 
buildings are used as billboards, sophisticated 
technology can blur the line between the real 
and the imagined. People once were able to 
rely on their senses to separate reality from 
illusion, but no longer.

At the Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture Garden, a recent 
two-part exhibition, The Cinema Effect: Illusion, Reality, and the Moving 
Image, used moving image artworks to examine the evolving 
influence of cinema on our perception of reality. The range of 
the Hirshhorn’s look at film and video in contemporary art was 
unprecedented, offering visitors an engaging journey to the 
cutting edge of creativity, where modern artists are exploring the 
expressive realm of film, video, and digital animation.

In Dreams, the first installment of the exhibition, the museum 
chose artworks that use cinematic techniques to create the dream-
like state that film viewing prompts. Dreams transported viewers 
into a stage between wakefulness and sleep, moving them 
through a literal labyrinth of black box artworks that tapped the 
imagination’s deepest recesses. Realisms, the exhibition’s second 
installment, was an in-depth look at how the moving image can 
complicate rather than clarify our perception of the relationship 
between fact and fantasy.

“The exhibition’s success in drawing repeat visitors poses an 
interesting model for future exhibitions. Having two installments 
allows us to tell a story more fully and more fully engage our 
visitors in the art,” Curator Anne Ellegood says. “Visitors were 
inspired to come back. They needed to return at least once if they 
wanted to see both parts, plus each artwork took time to absorb.” 

The Cinema Effect was hugely popular with young audiences.  
At two sold-out “After Hours” events in April and June, the 
museum remained open until midnight while more than  
5,000 attendees mingled amid the art, blending fun with educa-
tion and making the Hirshhorn a very cool place to be. 

Life Imitates Art 
The Cinema Effect: Illusion, Reality, and the Moving Image 

“ at the hirshhorn, we want to change the way people see, challenge them  
to think critically, and expand their views of the world. The Cinema Effect got 
them talking, and they came back again and again.” 
kerry brougher, chief curator, hirshhorn museum and sculpture garden

to learn more about art and artists featured at the hirshhorn, visit the museum’s Web site: hirshhorn.si.edu/art/

Kelly richardson’s  
Exiles of the Shattered Star

runa Islam’s Tuin

Douglas Gordon’s Off-Screen the Hirshhorn museum

Christoph Girardet’s 
Release 

these attendees at an “after Hours”  
event enjoy music and a light show.
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Interpreting the Past
The key to moving forward with confidence and 
success lies in examining the past. The Smithsonian’s 
collections date from deep in the prehistoric past to 
today. Our objects bring history to life, and each 
wave of new technology helps our researchers glean 
more information from these artifacts, leading to a 
better understanding of the past, and thus the present 
and what may lie ahead.

11

Visitors at the national 
museum of american History 
study one of the museum’s 
artifact walls.
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Reenactors portraying figures from our 
nation’s historic past mingled with everyday 
Americans during the festive and patriotic 
ceremonies that marked the November 21 
reopening of the National Museum of 
American History, Kenneth E. Behring 
Center. President George W. Bush and the 
First Lady, former Secretary of State Colin 
Powell, and historian David McCullough 
were among the guests who gathered to 
rededicate the only museum that tells the 
whole story of our nation’s history. 

Two years of extensive renovation literally let in the light, trans-
forming the museum’s center into a bright, welcoming space built 
around a central atrium that makes the artifacts and the history 
they represent more accessible. Renovation of the atrium also has 
created a safe and permanent home for one of America’s most 
revered icons, the Star-Spangled Banner.

The new Star-Spangled Banner Gallery exhibits the flag “by the 
dawn’s early light,” recreating the scene that inspired poet Francis 
Scott Key on the morning of September 14, 1814. An accompa-
nying exhibition presents the flag and national anthem in their 
historical context. Visitors learn how the Star-Spangled Banner 
became our national symbol and what the Smithsonian has done 
and continues to do to preserve, protect, and present it. 

New and returning visitors alike will find the museum easier to 
navigate. Artifact display walls enable the museum staff to exhibit a 
wider range of our extraordinary collection, while landmark objects 
anchor each of six wings of the museum’s three exhibition floors.

Architectural enhancements and new amenities create a visitor-
friendly experience. The welcome center orients visitors and 
informs them about museum events, while the lobby and 275- 
seat auditorium serve as community spaces that provide new 
opportunities for programming. 

“We’ve opened up the area outside of the Star-Spangled Banner 
Gallery to serve as a public square, a place for programs, perfor-
mances, and ceremonies, including the swearing-in of new U.S. 
citizens,” Museum Director Brent Glass says. “What setting could 
be more appropriate?” 

Shedding Light on American History  
National Museum of American History Reopens

“ all of the objects found within these walls are the real thing, no facsimiles,  
no reproductions or approximations. in their various ways, they are talismans, 
objects with magic power, and their power is in the multitude of stories they  
tell — our stories, and the ideas those stories embody. how can we love our 
country and take no interest in its story?” 
historian david mccullough, at the reopening dedication of the national museum of american history

learn more about the star-spangled banner at the Web site: americanhistory.si.edu/ssb/ 
Watch a video of the star-spangled banner gallery dedication at: americanhistory.si.edu/webcast/dedication.html

Celebrants watch as the ribbon is cut 
at the reopening ceremony.

the 1831 John Bull 
locomotive is one of six 
landmark objects 
anchoring each wing  
of the museum’s three 
exhibition floors.

Guests gather in front of the Star-Spangled 
Banner Gallery at the reopening gala.

Judy Garland’s 
ruby slippers now 
have a new home.

the federal City Brass 
Band performs Civil 
War-era music on 
reopening day.
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From its beginnings, baseball has captivated 
America. Played with equal enthusiasm  
in million-dollar stadiums and corner 
sandlots, the sport is the great common 
denominator. Rich or poor, all children 
dream big at bat.

In the exhibition Separate and Unequaled: Black Baseball in the District  
of Columbia, the Anacostia Community Museum focused  
on a long overlooked chapter of the game’s history, the Negro 
Baseball Leagues. It told the story of the Homestead Grays,  
a team that played many of its games in Washington, D.C., and 
won nine consecutive Negro National League pennants in the 
1930s and 1940s.

On view at the Historical Society of Washington, D.C., the 
exhibition used vintage black-and-white photos, old-time 
equipment, and other ephemera to recreate a time when fiercely 
talented black athletes and their fervent fans were held firmly  
on one side of the color line. Using baseball as a lens through 
which to view the past, the exhibition revealed what life was like 
for African Americans during the Jim Crow decades.

“As America changed, so did baseball, becoming segregated  
after Reconstruction and remaining so until Jackie Robinson 
broke baseball’s color line in 1947, a few years before Brown v. 
Board of Education erased the ‘separate but equal’ standard of  
law,” says Curator Anthony Gualtieri. “Baseball is democracy’s 
ultimate sport; it is embraced by people at every level of society 
and reflects solid values such as teamwork and sportsmanship.”

Separate and Unequaled made special note of the African American 
journalists who covered Negro Baseball League games in an  
era when the mainstream media ignored black baseball. Capturing 
every score and statistic, these sportswriters ensured that  
achievements of players such as Walter “Buck” Leonard and 
Josh Gibson — and the young Satchel Paige and Hank Aaron 
— found their rightful place in the pages of sports history.

America’s Perfect Mania  
Separate and Unequaled: Black Baseball in the District of Columbia

“ baseball is america’s perfect mania that perfectly represents us as a people.” 
Daily National Intelligencer newspaper, september 11, 1866

“ baseball has always been a passion of district-dwelling african americans.  
if there was a back alley or plot of land, something to use as a bat, something 
to use as a ball, and a second to spare, youngsters formed a pick-up game.  
the only rule was stay away from mama’s wash.” 
gail lowe, historian, anacostia community museum

To view the exhibition brochure online, visit: anacostia.si.edu/docs/Resources/Exhibits/Baseball/Baseball_Brochure.pdf

the 1941 Homestead Grays, negro Baseball leagues Champions

Negro Baseball  
Pictorial Year Book 1944

Signed baseball  
bats from the negro 
Baseball leagues

Cool papa Bell 

matthew Carlisle of the 
Homestead Grays runs 
to third base.
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Shaping the Future
Research fuels discovery, and discovery shapes the 
future. The Smithsonian’s ambitious program of 
research reaches across time and space to create new 
knowledge, provide real-world solutions, drive best 
practices, and, most critical of all, lead to new inquiry.

16

tracks made by the mars 
exploration rover Opportunity 
crisscross the surface of mars.
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Every day, scientists at the National Air 
and Space Museum’s Center for Earth  
and Planetary Studies get closer to turning 
science fiction into science. Exploring  
the solar system and Earth’s place in it,  
the center is part of an international 
collaboration using robotic rovers to  
roll across the surface of the red  
planet taking photographs, analyzing 
minerals, and gathering information in an 
attempt to answer such questions as,  
“How much water was once on Mars?”  
and “Was there ever life on Mars?” 

Center for Earth and Planetary Studies Geologist John Grant  
is closely examining data collected from Mars by NASA rovers 
and orbiters. Distinct traces of water on the Martian surface 
indicate that conditions may once have been favorable to 
support life, albeit relatively simple life. “We see evidence of 
water in the rock record,” Grant says, “which tells us the planet 
was once more temperate. Three to four billion years ago, parts 
of Mars might have resembled the sand dunes of an Arabian 
desert. When it did rain, the water pooled and then evaporated. 
Conditions even earlier on Mars were likely much wetter.”

Mars, which is smaller than Earth, has cooled and is no longer 
as geologically active. Much of the ancient record of Mars is 
preserved on the planet’s surface. Studying Mars also gives 
biologists and geologists a better understanding of the condi-
tions under which life began on Earth. 

Grant, who serves as co-chair of NASA’s Mars Landing Site 
Steering Committee, which is currently pinpointing the landing 
site on Mars for a new rover scheduled for launch in 2011,  
is also examining data gathered by a high-power camera called 
HiRISE aboard NASA’s Mars 2005 Reconnaissance Orbiter. 
The HiRISE camera is capturing incredibly detailed surface 
images of Mars as it orbits the planet. 

Exploring space is a team effort. The Smithsonian’s great 
knowledge of Mars, gained through years of basic research, 
combined with its expertise in planetary geology, makes it an 
important collaborator in this massive undertaking.

Did Mars Once Support Life?
National Air and Space Museum Piecing Together Mars’ Ancient Geologic Record ocean today kiosks are updated 

regularly to give up-to-the-minute 
news on ocean-related topics.

“ because planet earth is dynamic, life evolves. on mars, the engine of life might 
have started, but it may not have run for very long. our work on ancient 
martian environments helps scientists understand the conditions under which 
life might have existed.” 
john grant

to learn more about the smithsonian’s planetary studies visit the Web site: www.nasm.si.edu/research/ceps/
to view the earth from space: www.nasm.si.edu/exhibitions/gal213/earthtoday/

a map of landing sites on mars Center for earth and planetary Studies’ 
John Grant uses imagery from naSa rovers 
to study the surface of mars.

Smithsonian scientists explore mars with 
images such as this one taken by the orbiting 
HirISe camera.

Circles ground into a  
mars rock allow scientists 
to study its texture and 
composition.

planetary Scientist lynn Carter 
works with ground penetrating 
radar equipment in Hawaii,  
a possible analog for mars.

the robotic rock 
abrasion tool 
exposes a rock’s 
interior for study.
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Standing in the presence of a treasured 
object and sensing its historic significance 
can be a life-changing experience. The 
Smithsonian’s collections are used for 
research by scholars from all over the 
world, and visitors travel great distances  
to see their favorites among the 
Institution’s 137 million objects. Physical 
access to artifacts and specimens will 
always be critical to researchers, but the 
modern era demands solutions that 
connect people electronically. Digital 
photography and data management now 
allow the Smithsonian to make its treasures 
available to millions around the globe.

Today, more than 250 digital imaging projects are underway  
at the Smithsonian. The scope of this effort, the need for 
common standards, and the rapid emergence of new tools make 
planning critical. In response, the Smithsonian established a 
pan-Institutional committee in 2008 charged with drawing up  
a plan to create, preserve, and manage digital assets in an 
integrated manner.  

“It is a massive undertaking, and the actual act of digitization  
is the least complicated part,” says Katherine Spiess, Director of 
the Smithsonian’s Central Digitization Office. “More challenging 
is managing the digital content that documents and makes 
accessible everything from priceless paintings to presidential 
collections to microscopic organisms.”

The Institution’s Web sites attract nearly 173 million visitors 
each year, eight times the number of the Smithsonian’s in-person 
visitors. Digitization will offer them a multimedia experience:  
in the future, for example, not only will the Smithsonian be able 
to post images of Isaac Singer’s original sewing machine online, 
but digital video clips will show it at work. Ultimately, scholars 
will be able to use a single electronic portal to access Institution-
wide information, helping them study important figures such as 
Thomas Edison, whose portrait, papers, and inventions reside in 
different Smithsonian collections.

Digitization will vastly increase the Smithsonian’s ability to carry 
out its mission: the increase and diffusion of knowledge. 

The Smithsonian Goes Digital  
Creating Universal Online Access to the World’s Greatest Collections 

“ as holder of the national collections, the smithsonian is at the intersection of 
many worlds — art, history, science, and culture — but we must also be at the 
forefront. our collections are invaluable, and if we cannot bring everyone to 
Washington, we have an obligation to take our collections out to the world.” 
katherine spiess

explore digitized artifacts from the archives of american art at the Web site: aaa.si.edu/collectionsonline 

Ingrid pol-Yin lin digitizes one of the more  
than 80,000 botany specimens placed online by 
national museum of natural History staff.

tom Garnett, Biodiversity Heritage library program 
Director, holds a rare book on malacology (mollusks) from 
Smithsonian Institution libraries.

Walter larrimore photographs a ceramic 
bowl from the collections of the national 
museum of the american Indian.
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art

Archives of AmericAn Art

Celebrating romantic and familial love, 
the book, With Love: Artist’s Letters and 
Illustrated Notes, used the Archives’ vast 
collections of letters, photographs, and 
ephemera to provide a unique glimpse 
into the private lives of great American 
painters, sculptors, and illustrators. (1)

cooper-hewitt, nAtionAl design museum

Tom Kundig’s “Rolling Huts,” Cooper-
Hewitt National Design Awards 2008 
Architecture Design winner, seamlessly 
integrates architecture, landscape, and 
raw materials to evoke Thoreau’s simple 
cabin in the woods. (2)

freer gAllery of Art And  
Arthur m. sAckler gAllery

The exotic and colorful exhibition, Garden 
and Cosmos: The Royal Paintings of Jodhpur at 
the Sackler Gallery featured 60 never-
before-exhibited paintings from the royal 
court collection of Marwar-Jodhpur, in 
the modern state of Rajasthan. (3)

nAtionAl museum of AfricAn Art

Featuring colorful textiles and accessories 
primarily from west and southern Africa, 
the exhibition TxtStyles/Fashioning Identity 
showed how African textiles convey mes-
sages of personal identity through dynamic, 
ever-changing forms and objects. (4)

nAtionAl portrAit gAllery

RECOGNIZE! Hip Hop and Contemporary 
Portraiture was the Smithsonian’s first 
exhibition to examine the influence of hip 
hop music and culture on the art of  
portrayal. It featured the work of six artists 
and a poet. (5)

smithsoniAn AmericAn Art museum  
And the renwick gAllery

For SAAM, a site-specific sculpture by  
artist Jenny Holzer consisting of light and 
text created from white electronic LEDs 
(light emitting diodes), was commissioned 
by the museum for its third floor Lincoln 
Gallery. The sculpture is the only work  
by this internationally renowned artist on 
public view in Washington, D.C. (6)

HIStorY anD Culture

center for folklife And  
culturAl heritAge

Some 100 Bhutanese participated in the 
42nd Smithsonian Folklife Festival’s 
Bhutan: Land of the Thunder Dragon. Festival 
performances and demonstrations 
showcased the kingdom’s culture and 
community. (7)

nAtionAl museum of AfricAn AmericAn  
history And culture

Started in 2008, Save Our African American 
Treasures: A National Collections Initiative  
of Discovery and Preservation is stimulating 
preservation activity nationwide by 
helping people identify cultural objects  
of historic significance to the African 
American community. (8)

nAtionAl museum of the AmericAn indiAn

The museum’s Hawaiian Cultural Festival 
attracted more than 13,000 visitors who 
took part in hands-on activities and 
demonstrations that emphasized island 
traditions in music, dance, and feather-
working. (9)

nAtionAl postAl museum

An annual celebration of mail by rail, 
Trains!, allowed visitors to explore 
working model train layouts and learn 
about the Railway Mail Service by 
participating in activities such as sorting 
mail. (10)

smithsoniAn AffiliAtions

Annmarie Garden Sculpture Park and 
Arts Center in southern Maryland, a 
Smithsonian Affiliate, unveiled its first 
indoor gallery, which featured sculptures 
on loan from the Smithsonian, including 
Dragan, by Vasa Velizar Mihich. (11)

The Year at a Glance
2008 Highlights
Smithsonian Museums, 
Research Centers, and Programs 

smithsoniAn AsiAn pAcific  
AmericAn progrAm

A screening and discussion of the  
documentary film, Passing Poston: An American 
Story, exposed viewers to the devastating 
and long-lasting effects of World War II 
internment camps on the Japanese 
American community. (12)

1 42
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5 6

121110
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smithsoniAn institution trAveling 
exhibition service

Earth from Space, a poster exhibition of 
colorful high-resolution images taken by 
satellites, began touring the United States 
this summer. The exhibition explains  
how satellite images are used to learn more 
about our dynamic planet. (16)

smithsoniAn lAtino center

A live concert given by the musicians 
featured in The Accordion Kings: The Story of 
Colombian Vallenato Music — a documentary 
which was screened before the concert  
— attracted a crowd that numbered more 
than 600 people. (17)

SCIenCe

museum conservAtion institute

Institute research scientists are using a 
newly acquired micro-fading tester to 
conduct a yearlong survey of post- 
renovation light levels on museum  
objects and artifacts in the Donald W. 
Reynolds Center for American Art and 
Portraiture. (18)

nAtionAl science resources center

Teachers deepened their knowledge of 
biodiversity, ecological field studies, 
electricity and magnetism, and energy and 
motion through the center’s weeklong 
residential summer sessions, Smithsonian 
Science Education Academies for 
Teachers. (19)

nAtionAl ZoologicAl pArk

Two Przewalski’s horse foals, a species 
extinct in their native Asia since 1970 and 
genetically distinct from domestic horses, 
were born at the Zoo’s Conservation and 
Research Center facility, a direct result of 
work and research by staff reproductive 
scientists. (20)

smithsoniAn AstrophysicAl observAtory

A Smithsonian astronomer recently 
discovered a black hole that weighs 
between 24 and 33 times as much as our 
Sun. This new black hole, the heftiest 
black hole known to orbit another star,  
is located in a nearby galaxy 1.8 million 
light-years from Earth. (21)

smithsoniAn environmentAl  
reseArch center

Through a partnership with the North 
American Climate Center, a group  
of citizen-scientists joined Smithsonian 
ecologists to participate in a research 
project that will contribute to a long- 
term global study measuring how forests 
respond to a changing climate. (22)

smithsoniAn institution librAries

Botanicals: Butterflies & Insects, a 300-page 
book featuring stunning natural history 
illustrations that span two centuries, was 
published by the Libraries. The images  
are compiled from works in the Libraries 
collection. (23)

HIStorY anD Culture

the smithsoniAn AssociAtes

China: An Incomparable Journey explored the 
country through more than 20 individual 
presentations, workshops, and events  
held in Washington, D.C. The program 
covered China from its ancient culture to 
the Beijing 2008 Olympic Games. (13)

smithsoniAn center for educAtion  
And museum studies 

The center published Teaching with Collections, 
a special edition of its curriculum guide 
Smithsonian in Your Classroom. The publica-
tion helps teachers create lesson plans for 
preschool- and kindergarten-age children 
based on museum collections. (14)

smithsoniAn institution Archives

Five thousand cubic feet of older historical 
collections and fragile paper records were 
painstakingly transferred by Archives’ staff 
to secure underground storage vaults in 
Pennsylvania. (15)

smithsoniAn mArine stAtion  
At fort pierce

In keeping with the station’s ongoing 
mission to support and document the 
ecosystems and marine biodiversity of 
south Florida, marine biologists con-
ducted behavioral studies on the feeding 
preferences of sea urchins. (24)

smithsoniAn tropicAl reseArch institute

Studying the social organization of one 
of the largest insect groups on the planet, 
ants, researchers at the institute’s 
Neurobiology Lab examined the behavior 
of tropical ants and how it changes 
according to their age and the needs of 
their colony. (25)
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Charting a Bold Future
The Smithsonian in the 21st Century

Today’s world is defined by both limitless 
opportunity and limited resources. 
Shrinking borders have shaped a true 
global community whose inhabitants are 
eager to learn about — and from — each 
other, while vastly improved technology 
enhances our ability to communicate. At 
the same time, the planet faces problems 
— sustainability, global climate change, 
diminishing biodiversity — too big for any 
one organization, or nation, to solve. 
Distinguished by unparalleled collections, 
stellar research, and expert staff, the 
Smithsonian is uniquely positioned to 
convene leading organizations to address 
complex opportunities and issues that 
demand collaborative action. 

Collaboration is deeply ingrained in the 
Smithsonian’s culture and made manifest at 
all levels of the Institution. Individual  
museums and centers combine objects and 
scholarship in the arts, history, and the sci-
ences to tell a collective story, whether it be 
of the world’s oceans or an American hero. 
We learn about the desires of the museum-
going public from our strong network of 
national affiliates and, at the same time, our 
affiliates benefit from the Smithsonian’s  
collections and expertise. We also enlist pres-
tigious partners to leverage our own work.  
The first such collaboration — between  
the Harvard College Observatory and the 
Smithsonian Astrophysical Observatory — 
formed the Harvard-Smithsonian Center  
for Astrophysics, today the world’s largest 
astrophysical institution. 

smithsonian collaborations 

come in all shapes and sizes. 

all have a powerful impact 

across geography and disci-

pline and, together, they will 

play an increasingly important 

role in our future. 
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forging An internAtionAl pArtnership

With the Smithsonian’s assistance, the emirate of Abu Dhabi  
in the United Arab Emirates is making extraordinary invest-
ments to turn itself into a cultural destination. For a major 
project involving the preservation and celebration of local 
heritage, the Abu Dhabi Authority for Culture and Heritage 
invited a Smithsonian team to study the feasibility of a new 
museum dedicated to the Bedouin people and inspired and 
informed by the National Museum of the American Indian. 
The team was led by Richard Kurin, Smithsonian under 
secretary for history, art, and culture, and Elizabeth Duggal,  
the National Museum of Natural History’s associate director. 
In a follow-up collaboration, Abu Dhabi is working with the 
Smithsonian to design a new approach to museum professional 
education, to ensure the long-term success of the region’s many 
cultural projects. “What a unique opportunity to enhance  
the mission of the Smithsonian while supporting a region that  
is making significant investments in culture,” Duggal says. 
“Educating a new generation of museum leaders is critical to 
the success of all museums across the world in the 21st century.” 

1 members of the team tour the sharjah museum of islamic civilization. 
2 mohammed khalaf al-mazrouei, director general of the abu dhabi authority for 
culture and heritage 
3 team members visiting the american university of sharjah

A new ApproAch to conservAtion educAtion 

The world needs a new generation of professionals to preserve 
the wondrous variety of life on Earth and the Smithsonian is 
helping to bring this about. The Smithsonian National 
Zoological Park joined with George Mason University in 
Fairfax, Va., to educate and train such leaders in the relatively 
new science of analyzing and protecting Earth’s biological 
diversity. Students in the Smithsonian-Mason Global 
Conservation Education Program spend a semester at the Zoo 
taking courses for academic credit in the natural and social 
sciences with an emphasis on developing the problem solving 
skills necessary to address critical conservation issues. 
Throughout the program they learn from scientists at the Zoo’s 
Center for Conservation Education and Sustainability, as well 
as faculty at George Mason’s Center for Conservation Studies. 
“Students are living and breathing conservation at the Zoo’s 
3,200-acre Conservation and Research Center in Front Royal, 
Va., where more than 30 endangered species are housed and 
cared for,” says Steve Monfort, the Zoo’s associate director of 
conservation and science. “And in 2010 we break ground for an 
energy-efficient academic complex that will feature classrooms 
and state-of-the-art labs and dormitory facilities.” 

4 smithsonian-mason semester students work on hormone analysis in the 
endocrine lab at the conservation and research center.
5 smithsonian and george mason scientists lead students in a biodiversity 
monitoring field exercise.

bringing history to life

The Smithsonian marshaled its broad and rich resources from 
across museums and research centers to celebrate the bicentennial 
of Abraham Lincoln’s birth. The pilot project of Smithsonian 
Connections, a program aimed at enhancing the visitors’ experi-
ence, Abraham Lincoln at the Smithsonian brings the compelling story 
of America’s most mythologized president to life through 
exhibitions, public programs, tours, and multimedia Web sites. 
Accessible to museum attendees and Internet users, the Lincoln 
program incorporates all the tools of modern communications 
technology, including blogs, podcasts, and social networking 
platforms, such as Facebook and Twitter. “The Smithsonian is 
one of the few institutions that can look in-depth at a single 
subject through a variety of lenses including art, history, and 
science,” says Jane Milosch, senior program officer for the arts in 
the office of the under secretary for history, art, and culture. 
“Next we’ll tackle other subject matter in the same collaborative 
manner. We believe Smithsonian Connections is the future of 
the museum experience.”

6 funeral drum and drumsticks that sounded the first call to arms after lincoln’s 
assassination, national museum of american history
7 Abraham Lincoln, by thomas le mere, albumen silver print, 1863,  
national portrait gallery
8 top hat worn by lincoln to ford's theatre on the night of his assassination, 
national museum of american history

crossing boundAries in the nAme of science

Combining its vast natural history collections, excellence in plant 
and animal taxonomy, and the power to convene experts around 
the world, the Smithsonian is hosting the Consortium for the 
Barcode of Life (CBOL), which is crossing political, geographic, 
economic, and social boundaries to promote DNA barcoding  
as a new global standard for identifying species using a short 
DNA sequence. CBOL was formed in 2004 and now has more 
than 170 member organizations from 50 countries, many in 
developing nations. Barcoding is helping these countries recog-
nize and preserve their natural resources by building networks 
and offering training in the use of DNA barcoding techniques. 
“This project is democratizing, internationalizing, and accelerat-
ing the identification process,” says David Schindel, executive 
secretary of CBOL. “Taxonomists will no longer have to travel 
to other museums or borrow collections to compare their 
unidentified samples with known flora and fauna samples. DNA 
barcoding also is helping scientists in other disciplines by 
creating a permanent, public resource for biodiversity identifica-
tion. Barcodes are being used to improve public health, promote 
conservation, and ensure crop safety across the world.” Through 
the efforts of CBOL, the Smithsonian is a key partner in the 
global DNA barcoding initiative.

9 research entomologists at the national museum of natural history are using 
dna barcode data to study the relationships between cryptic species of skipper 
butterflies and other insects.
10 kit used by researchers to analyze dna

6
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new secretAry Appointed

On March 15, 2008, the Board of Regents announced the 
selection of G. Wayne Clough as 12th Secretary of the 
Smithsonian Institution. He took office July 1, 2008. Since 
1994, he had been the president of the Georgia Institute of 
Technology, and under his tenure, the school’s academic reach 
expanded throughout the world, with campuses in France, 
Ireland, Singapore, and Shanghai; enrollment increased by more 
than 5,000 and achieved greater ethnic and gender diversity;  
and the university consistently ranked among the nation’s top  
10 public research universities. The Board of Regents is pleased  
to have a scholar and scientist of his stature at the Institution’s  
helm, and is confident that his leadership will offer positive 
direction to the more than 6,000 Smithsonian staff and thou-
sands of volunteers, whose dedication and excellence reflect so 
positively upon the Institution. 

governAnce reforms in plAce

The Regents completed a thorough reform of the Smithsonian’s 
governance, implementing 25 recommendations proposed by its 
Governance and Nominating Committee. These reforms increase 
transparency and accountability, improve internal and external 
communications, and strengthen partnerships between the Regents 
and key staff and stakeholders.

Changes made to the structure and operations of the Board  
of Regents include creating new positions of chair and vice chair 
and establishing an Office of the Regents separate from the 
Office of the Secretary. In addition, the Board now has three new 
committees: investment, advancement, and strategic planning and 
programs, expanding its number of committees to nine.

Board of Regents Report

To increase transparency, the Regents created a public Web site 
and conducted their first annual public forum on November 17. 
The duties and responsibilities of individual Regents have been 
clearly established, and the Board is putting in place processes by 
which to assess its effectiveness and that of individual Regents.

The Inspector General, the Chief Financial Officer, and the 
General Counsel now have direct access to the Regents, and new 
policies prohibit Smithsonian executives from serving on for-
profit boards. All Smithsonian employees now adhere to federal 
travel, expense, and leave procedures. 

The reforms have been comprehensive and responsive to con-
cerns, but the Regents are not taking a “once and done” view. 
The Board is committed to working with Secretary Clough to 
sustain a top-to-bottom culture of accountability and an ongoing 
review of governance policies and procedures. 

recogniZing A dedicAted leAder

In acknowledgment of his many contributions, the Board of 
Regents named National Museum of Natural History Director 
Cristián Samper as the first recipient of the Regents’ Gold  
Medal for Exceptional Service in recognition of his 15 months’ 
service as Acting Secretary of the Smithsonian. The award reflects 
the board’s gratitude and appreciation for leading the Institution  
with skill and dedication through a time of transition and for  
his ongoing commitment to the Smithsonian. 

Detailed information on the activities and accomplishments  
of the Smithsonian’s Board of Regents is available online at  
www.si.edu/about/regents.

In 2008, Roger Sant, left, was 
elected first chair and Patricia 
Stonesifer was elected first vice 
chair. In January 2009, Ms. 
Stonesifer succeeded Mr. Sant as 
chair, and Alan Spoon was elected 
vice chair. John McCarter, Jr. is a 
new citizen Regent.

In 2008, the Smithsonian made 
important strides toward its goal of 
becoming a leader in 21st-century 
nonprofit governance.
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Financial Report
Fiscal Year Ending September 30, 2008
With the opening of The Sant Ocean Hall at the 
National Museum of Natural History and the reopening 
of the National Museum of American History which 
now houses an inspiring new home for the Star-Spangled 
Banner, fiscal year 2008 was both a productive and 
rewarding one for the Smithsonian. Smithsonian opera-
tions performed well during the year. The endowment, 
while hurt by a slumping economy, outperformed its 
benchmark and the median return of a wide selection  
of peer organizations. 

The Smithsonian receives funding from federal  
government appropriations, from other governmental 
entities, and from private sources. Private funds enable 
the Institution to undertake new ventures and provide 
the means for carrying out innovative research, expanding 
and strengthening our national collections, developing 
and building new facilities, opening state-of-the- 
art exhibitions, and reaching out to America’s diverse 
communities. Federal appropriations conserve our 
national collections; sustain basic research; educate the 
public; operate, maintain, and protect the large 
Smithsonian museum and research complex; and fund 
other administrative and support services. The 2008 
annual audit was conducted by KPMG LLP. For a 
complete set of audited financial statements, contact  
the Office of the Comptroller at (202) 633-7250.

Gift Report
Gifts to the Smithsonian
Philanthropy is essential to the Smithsonian’s mission. 
Private contributions from donors provide the funds to  
transform Smithsonian museums and exhibitions, advance 
research, ignite young minds through education and out-
reach, fund innovation, and help the Smithsonian remain 
free to all and open 364 days a year. Philanthropic support 
has never been more important to the Smithsonian, and we 
are most appreciative of our generous contributors.

smithsoniAn enterprises

Smithsonian Enterprises (formerly Smithsonian Business 
Ventures) provides critical, unrestricted funds to the  
Institution and its museums through its operation of mission-
related, revenue-generating activities that include museum 
stores, restaurants, IMAX theaters, the Smithsonian Catalogue, 
Smithsonian and Air & Space magazines, Smithsonian Channel, 
Smithsonian Books, and the worldwide educational travel 
program, Smithsonian Journeys.

Smithsonian Enterprises’ operations achieved $157.2 million  
in revenue during 2008 and contributed $26.7 million in net 
gain to the Institution, an amount slightly higher than its  
2007 contribution.

2008 highlights:

n		The Smithsonian Channel ended a year of programming 
accolades with a coveted Emmy Award for The Magic of 
Motion, an episode in its popular series Nature Tech. It is the 
youngest channel ever to win an Emmy. The channel is now 
in more than 10 million households and offers viewers 209 
different programs. In addition, selected Smithsonian 
Channel programs can be downloaded at the iTunes Store, 
the world’s most popular online music and video store.

n	 Retail stores’ year-end net gain exceeded 2007 gains 
through improved operating margins and new initiatives, 
such as extended operating hours at the National Air and 
Space Museum and the implementation of the successful 
Curator’s Choice book program, focusing on selected favorites 
of the museum staff.

n		Despite industry-wide circulation challenges, the quality  
of Smithsonian magazine continues to deliver to more than  
2 million National Associate members with each issue. The 
magazine was named by a leading circulation trade newsletter 
as one of its top 10 circulation performers of the past decade.

n		As part of a pan-Institutional effort, the Licensing division 
helped secure an agreement with 20th Century Fox to place 
the Smithsonian in a starring role in the upcoming release of 
Night at the Museum: Battle of the Smithsonian.

n		Two Smithsonian Books titles made it onto The New York 
Times bestseller list: America’s Hidden History, by Kenneth Davis, 
and How the States Got Their Shapes, by Mark Stein.

n	 Smithsonian Journeys grew its number of passengers by 11 
percent and completed its first full year as a preferred supplier 
for the American Express Consumer Travel Network. The 
partnership resulted in more than 200 additional bookings. 

n		Visitors to Web sites operated by the Media division 
— Smithsonian.com, airspacemag.com, and goSmithsonian.com — 
were up 107 percent in 2008. 

purpose of funds rAised,  
in millions of dollars, fy 2008

museums & research centers,  $39.6  29% 
general support  

facilities & public spaces 27  20%

endowment  22.6  17%

smithsonian, general support 18.7  14%

exhibitions, education,  18.2 13% 
& public programs   

research  7.1  5%

acquisitions & collections  3.1  2%

total  $136.3  100%

funds rAised by source,  
in millions of dollars, fy 2008

individuals $84  62%

corporations  24.9  18%

foundations  24.4  18%

other 3  2%

total  $136.3  100%

finAnciAl Activity, in millions of dollars, fy 2008 and 2007   

 2008 2007

 operating revenue  $1,007 $993

operating expenses 898 881

increase in operating net assets  109 112

increase (decrease) in other assets  (210) 108

total increase (decrease) in net assets  ($101)  $220

 

finAnciAl position, in millions of dollars, fy 2008 and 2007   

   2008  2007

 trust federal total funds

assets   $1,873  $1,199 $3,072 $3,106

liabilities  322  356  678 611

net assets  $1,551  $843 $2,394 $2,495

revenues, in percent, fy 2008

federal appropriations 60%

contributions & private grants 15%

government grants & contracts 13%

investment earnings 5%

business Ventures 4%

other 3%

expenses, in percent, fy 2008

salaries & benefits 47%

other operating expenses 40%

capital expenses 13%

growth in net Assets, in millions of dollars, over five years

2008 $2,394 

2007 $2,495 

2006 $2,274 

2005 $2,128 

2004 $1,882
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trAvis And Anne engen

Travis and Anne Engen’s $15 million 
gift to the National Air and Space 
Museum honors the memory of Mary 
Baker Engen, Travis Engen’s mother, 
and helps make possible the construc-
tion of the Steven F. Udvar-Hazy 
Center’s long-planned second phase. 
Phase Two’s restoration hangar, spacious enough to accommo-
date several full-size aircraft at one time, will bear the name of 
Mary Baker Engen, a longtime member of the museum’s board, 
who is shown in the photograph here with her late husband, 
former National Air and Space Museum director Admiral 
Donald D. Engen. From the Center’s mezzanine, visitors will be 
able to view specialists reconstructing, repairing, and preserving 
artifacts. A portion of the gift also provides an endowment for 
ongoing maintenance of the facility.

ibm corporAtion

The Smithsonian’s 19th museum, the National Museum of 
African American History and Culture, is reaching a global 
audience through its Web presence even though the public 
opening of the museum facility is years away. The Web site, 
known as the Museum on the Web, is made 
possible with the donation of technology 
and Web development expertise, valued at  
$1.4 million, from the IBM Corporation. 
Site visitors may download educational activities, explore the 
exhibition Let Your Motto Be Resistance, and share personal stories  
in the Memory Book. Samuel J. Palmisano, chairman of the board 
and chief executive officer of IBM Corporation, is a founding 
member of the museum’s council. For a quarter of a century, 
IBM Corporation has generously supported the Smithsonian, 
its museums, and its programs.

JAmes A. Johnson And mAxine isAAcs

With their gift of $1 million, James 
A. Johnson and his wife, Maxine 
Isaacs, have provided leadership 
support for the National Museum 
of African American History and 
Culture. Their gift helps fund the 
planning and preliminary design of 
the future museum, now underway. 

James A. Johnson is a founding member of the museum’s 
council. The couple also has supported the National Zoological 
Park and Contributing Membership.

Donors to the Smithsonian
Leadership Gifts
The Institution is deeply grateful for the generous  
new gifts and pledges of $1 million or more made in 
2008 by the donors recognized in these pages. Their 
thoughtful and wide-ranging support has been essential 
in advancing Smithsonian initiatives in all fields.

the boeing compAny

The Boeing Company made a $5 million gift to the National 
Museum of African American History and Culture that pro-
vides critical momentum to this major Institutional initiative. 
The aerospace company’s support helps fund the design and 
development of the new 
museum, which is scheduled  
to open in 2015. Boeing has 
generously supported Smithsonian museums and programs  
for almost a quarter of a century and, in 2006, gave the largest 
single corporate gift in the Institution’s history. 

the morris And gwendolyn cAfritZ foundAtion

The Morris and Gwendolyn Cafritz Foundation’s $2.568 
million in funding furthered the National Museum of American 
History’s transformation and initiated a preservation study of 
Alexander Calder’s sculpture Gwenfritz, donated by the founda-
tion to the Smithsonian in 1969. The foundation’s generosity 
made possible the Abstract Flag, an architectural representation 
of a waving flag which marks the entrance of the new Star-

Spangled Banner gallery. 
Calvin Cafritz is the 
foundation’s chairman, 
president, and chief 

executive officer. His wife, Jane Lipton Cafritz, is a member of 
the foundation’s Advisory Board and serves on the Smithsonian 
National Board. The gift is the largest made by the foundation 
to the Smithsonian. 
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poor richArd’s chAritAble trust

A $2 million gift from the Poor Richard’s Charitable Trust to 
Cooper-Hewitt, National Design Museum’s Capital Campaign, 
will help the museum increase exhibition space and provide 
greater access to its permanent collection. The gift was made 
possible by two of Poor Richard’s trustees, Lisa S. Roberts and 
David Seltzer, her husband,  
who are committed friends of 
Cooper-Hewitt. Lisa Roberts 
is a museum board member  
who serves on its marketing  
and acquisitions committees,  
and the couple were vice chairs of the museum’s 2008 and 
2007 National Design Awards Gala. In recognition of their 
leadership and generosity, the museum’s former library and 
study are named in their honor.

susAn And elihu rose

With their gift of $1 million to the National Museum of 
American History’s Star-Spangled Banner Campaign, Susan  
and Elihu Rose continue their generous support of the museum 
and its current renovation. Elihu Rose served on the National 

Museum of American History Board 
from 1996 until 2003 and remains  
an active alumnus. The Susan and 
Elihu Rose Gallery is named to honor 
their long-time commitment to the 
museum. The gallery’s inaugural 
exhibition commemorates the bicen-
tennial of Abraham Lincoln’s birth.

Alfred p. sloAn foundAtion

A grant of $2.25 million continues the 
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation’s support  
of the Barcode of Life, an international 
initiative to advance rapid, accurate identifi-
cation of animal and plant species using 
DNA sequences. The Consortium for the 
Barcode of Life, the initiative’s organizing body, is hosted by 
the Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural History. With 
its grant, the foundation is helping hundreds of scientists to 
build a global reference library of DNA “barcodes.” This  
work accelerates efforts to create the Encyclopedia of Life and 
the Biodiversity Heritage Library, projects the foundation  
also supports. 

the summit fund of wAshington

Roger and Vicki Sant continue their support of the National 
Museum of Natural History’s Ocean Initiative with a $16.25 
million gift from the Roger and Victoria Sant Founders’ Fund 
of The Summit Fund of Washington. The support underscores 
the commitment of Roger and Vicki Sant, chairman and 
president of the Fund, respectively, to the Initiative. Of the gift, 
$1.25 million funds Ocean Initiative education programs and 
aspects of the Hall exhibition, and $15 million creates an 
endowment to ensure continued ocean education and outreach 
programs and future enhancements, updates, and maintenance 
of The Sant Ocean Hall. Roger Sant chairs the National 
Museum of Natural History Board and is a member, and 
former chair, of the Smithsonian Board of Regents. Vicki Sant 
is a former member of the executive committee of the 
Smithsonian Washington Council and current President and a 
Trustee of the National Gallery of Art. 

corAlyn wright whitney

Each year, millions visit the National 
Museum of Natural History’s exhibi-
tion of rare and outstanding gems, 
making it one of the Smithsonian’s 
most popular destinations. A gift of 
$1.5 million from Coralyn Wright 
Whitney, a businesswoman and collec-
tor of fine jewelry and gemstones, enables the museum to 
acquire significant new gems for the national collection, and 
establishes an endowment to support acquisitions, research,  
and outreach. This generous gift helps ensure the collection’s 
continuing allure.

the oprAh winfrey foundAtion 

The Oprah Winfrey Foundation’s gift of $1 million brings the 
National Museum of African American History and Culture 
closer to the design and construction of its permanent home  
on the National Mall adjacent to the Washington Monument. 
This gift provides support for the museum’s architectural 
design. Groundbreaking and construction are planned to begin 
in 2012. Oprah Winfrey, the Foundation’s president and 
director, is a 
founding member 
of the museum’s 
council.

robert l. Johnson

Robert L. Johnson’s generosity to  
the National Museum of African 
American History and Culture helps 
advance the museum’s mission of 
telling the African American story in 
all its dimensions. His gift of  
$2 million furthers the planning and 
development of the future museum, 
which will be located on the National Mall. It also helps 
support the traveling exhibitions and public programs through 
which the museum already has begun sharing its important story 
with the American public. Robert Johnson is a founding 
member of the museum’s council.

herb kelleher 

Herb Kelleher and his wife, Joan, continue their long  
friendship with the Smithsonian and its National Air and Space 
Museum with a second gift of $1 million to the Steven F. 
Udvar-Hazy Center. The gift, made through The Joan and 

Herb Kelleher Charitable Foundation, 
helps begin construction of Phase 
Two of the Center, which will include 
a restoration hangar, archives, reading 
room, and conservation and storage 
facilities. Herb Kelleher serves on the 
National Air and Space Museum 
Board. He and his wife have been 
Contributing Members for 20 years.

leon levy foundAtion

With its $1 million gift to the Freer Gallery of Art and Arthur 
M. Sackler Gallery, the Leon Levy Foundation funds a five-year 
program on intercultural relations in the ancient world that 
makes possible exhibitions such as Wine, Worship and Sacrifice.  
The gift also provides for the program’s scholarship by funding 
visiting Leon Levy Foundation Curators and Leon Levy 
Foundation Fellows. The foundation continues the philanthropic 
legacy of its founder, the late Leon Levy.

the J. willArd And Alice s. mArriott foundAtion

With a grant of $2.5 million to the National Zoological Park’s 
Elephant Trails, The J. Willard and Alice S. Marriott Foundation 
continues its support to the zoo and its mission of advancing 
scientific understanding, expert animal care, and conservation of 
endangered species. The 
next step in the National 
Zoo’s revitalization, the 
planned Elephant Trails, 
will provide an expanded 
and enhanced habitat for a multigenerational herd of Asian 
elephants. The Foundation and the Marriott family have been 
major donors to the zoo’s giant panda conservation program, and 
John W. Marriott III serves on the National Zoological Park’s 
advisory board. 

motorolA foundAtion

A $1 million gift from the Motorola Foundation supports the 
National Postal Museum’s Systems at Work exhibition, scheduled 
to open in 2011. Visitors will discover how sophisticated 

technology has transformed mail 
delivery through the years and 
learn about the impact this has 
had on social and economic life 

in the United States. The company has also supported the 
National Museum of American History and other Smithsonian 
museums and programs.

nyse foundAtion 

The $1 million gift of the New York Stock Exchange 
Foundation, Inc. to the National Museum of American 
History’s Star-Spangled Banner Campaign helped transform the 
museum with a renovated central 
core and a specially constructed 
Star-Spangled Banner Gallery. The 
foundation, established in 1983 to 
support educational and community programs, previously has 
provided financial assistance to the Center for Folklife and 
Cultural Heritage.

richArd d. And lAurA A. pArsons

The National Museum of African 
American History and Culture’s 
traveling exhibitions and conservation 
outreach programs have already 
touched the lives of thousands across 
the country, while its Museum on the 
Web reaches many more. Richard D. 
and Laura A. Parsons’ gift of  

$1 million to the museum supports these activities as well as 
initial planning for the design of the long-awaited museum on 
the National Mall. Richard Parsons is a founding member of 
the museum’s council. 
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* partial or full gift in-kind

$1,000,000 or more
We especially value the philanthropic leadership shown by the 
Institution’s most generous donors.

anonymous
kenneth e. behring family‡
the boeing company
dr. peter buck
the morris and gwendolyn cafritz foundation
travis and anne engen
patricia and phillip frost
the glenstone foundation, mitchell p. rales, founder
conrad n. hilton foundation
ibm corporation*
james a. johnson and maxine isaacs
robert l. johnson
herb kelleher
david h. koch
robert and arlene kogod
leon levy foundation
elizabeth s. macmillan‡
the j. Willard & alice s. marriott foundation
john and adrienne mars‡
the andrew W. mellon foundation
motorola foundation
nyse foundation
oneida indian nation (new york)
richard d. and laura a. parsons
poor richard’s charitable trust
donald W. reynolds foundation
susan and elihu rose
alfred p. sloan foundation
the summit fund of Washington
target
coralyn Wright Whitney
the oprah Winfrey foundation

karen and edward a. burka

the burkle family foundation

hacker and kitty caldwell

mr. and mrs. michael a. callen

carnegie corporation of new york

cessna aircraft company

citibank/banamex

the coca-cola company

the ryna and melvin  

 cohen family foundation

malcolm collins, miles collins and  

 catherine collins masterson

michael and sandy collins

comcast corporation*

ms. elizabeth j. comstock

conservation international

joseph & joan cullman  

 conservation foundation inc.

frances k. dibner charitable trust

Valerie and charles diker

miranda and robert donnelley  

 (the donnelley foundation)‡

the dorsey & Whitney foundation

constance and harvey krueger

earthwatch institute

mr. and mrs. farhad f. ebrahimi

anne and joel ehrenkranz

envision emi, llc

exxonmobil

fidelity foundation

barbara g. fleischman

mr. glenn r. fuhrman

the funger foundation,  
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mr. and mrs. j. tomilson hill
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steven and jane hoch
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 Warehouse union

mr. and mrs. Vernon e. jordan, jr.
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W.k. kellogg foundation
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john s. and james l.  
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samuel j. and ethel lefrak

lehman brothers

jeanne and richard levitt

richard lounsbery foundation

jon and lillian lovelace

the henry luce foundation

lukoil*

the elizabeth carolyn lux foundation

mr. and mrs. peter l. malkin

richard and jane  

 manoogian foundation

christian l. and edna m. march

nancy a. marks

mars petcare us, inc.

mars snackfood, us, llc*

margery and edgar masinter‡

mccormick tribune foundation

merrill lynch & co. foundation, inc.

metlife foundation

mr. and mrs. steven t. mnuchin  

 (the steven and heather  

 mnuchin foundation)

monaco rare coins

ambrose monell foundation

mr. and mrs. fred montanye

morris animal foundation

lester s. and enid W. morse

joan c. muzzillo and paul r. popick

northrop grumman corporation

mrs. philip e. nuttle

mary and john pappajohn

pepco

pitney bowes inc.*

radio one, inc.*

james renwick alliance

mr. joseph e. robert, jr.

rolls-royce

the honorable ronald a. rosenfeld  

 and mrs. rosenfeld  

 (rosenfeld family charitable  

 foundation)

robert and marion rosenthal

alice and david rubenstein

ms. pat rubin and  

 mr. theodore j. slavin

running strong for  

 american indian youth®

ms. sally d. ryan

safe flight instrument corporation

Victoria and roger sant

mr. and mrs. douglas r. scheumann

suzanne and Walter scott foundation

nina and ivan selin‡

seneca nation of indians

mr. and mrs. albert h. small

mr. and mrs. frederick W. smith

guenther and siewchin yong sommer

mr. and mrs. thomas h. stoner

mr. and mrs kelso f. sutton  

 (kelso f. and joanna l.  

 sutton fund)‡

mr. and mrs. steven a. tananbaum  

 (the lisa and steven tananbaum  

 family foundation)

televisa foundation

eugene V. and clare e.  

 thaw charitable trust

Verizon foundation

jean and davis h. von Wittenburg

the Walt disney company

andy Warhol foundation  

 for the Visual arts

sue and john Wieland

mr. mike Wilkins and  

 ms. sheila duignan

ginny Williams
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accenture*

adobe systems

the paul g. allen foundations

mr. richard c. andersen

judy hart angelo and john m. angelo

association of Zoos and aquariums

austin community foundation

bae systems

William c. and nellie n. baker

the barker Welfare foundation

mr. edward p. bass  

 (the philecology trust)

the bhutan foundation

biotechnology industry organization

the bobolink foundation

bombardier

mr. and mrs. john boochever

booth ferris foundation

the brinson foundation

peggy and ralph burnet

café nicholson fund

the calamus foundation

capitol file niche media, llc*

constance r. caplan

the e. rhodes & leona b.  

 carpenter foundation

mr. john t. chambers  

 (chambers family foundation)

chapman family fund

judith l. cherwinka

ann and tom cousins  

 (the c.f. foundations)‡

cow creek band of  

 umpqua tribe of indians

the nathan cummings foundation

mr. and mrs. maurice j. cunniffe

dancing star foundation

de beers consolidated mines limited

mr. and mrs. michael s. dell  

 (michael and susan dell   

 foundation)

jim and janet dicke

mr. and mrs. lee e. dirks

the William h. donner  

 foundation, inc.

the dow chemical company   

 foundation

eastern band of cherokee indians

mr. gabriel h. ebersole

elle

energias de portugal

mr. and mrs. thomas m. evans, jr.

farmers insurance

the ferris family foundation

roger s. firestone foundation‡

doris and donald fisher

mr. and mrs. William fisher

the lee and juliet folger fund

ms. marilyn friedman

mrs. rose frieze and mr. cary j. frieze

fundacion comercializadora eloro

hope l. and john l. furth

mr. kenneth e. gazzola

ge aircraft engines

ge foundation

geico direct

mr. and mrs. carl s. gewirz

global biodiversity information facility

global events partners, inc.

mr. robert b. goergen  

 (the goergen foundation)

peter and rhondda grant

captain thomas bailey hagen, sc,  

 usnr (ret.)

mr. and mrs. hugh halff, jr.

bruce t. halle family foundation

Victor and takako hauge

catherine and richard W. herbst

alexandra and paul herzan

hunt oil company

judy and bob huret

intel foundation

inter-american development bank

mr. roger r.W. johnston

kansas state university foundation

robert j. & helen c.  

 kleberg foundation

jeanne and michael klein

the samuel h. kress foundation

the honorable marc e. leland and  

 mrs. leland (marc e. leland   

 foundation)‡

aaron and barbara levine

mr. and mrs. rodney r. lewis  

 (the kim and rod lewis family  

 foundation for hope and charity)

li-cor inc.

linda and harry macklowe

amb. and mrs. charles t. manatt

mr. and mrs. frank e. mars

ms. jacqueline badger mars

pierre and tana matisse foundation

ms. marissa mayer

microsoft corporation

morgan stanley

national geographic society

the nature conservancy

edward john noble foundation, inc.

northwest airlines, inc.

numismatic conservation services, llc

mrs. carroll o’connor  

 (carroll and nancy o’ connor  

 foundation)

oppenheimer & company, inc.

mr. and mrs. russell e. palmer, jr.

marsha and jeffrey perelman

peters family art foundation

mr. job luning prak

the reed foundation

the rice family foundation

mr. george r. roberts

craig robins

rockwell collins

abigail rose and michael j. blum

drs. Valerie and john rowe

may and samuel rudin  

 family foundation, inc.

lloyd g. and betty a. schermer

donna and marvin schwartz

sealaska corporation

the schlinger foundation

siemens logistics &  

 assembly systems, inc.

mr. james c. small and mr. john a. fry

alan and terri spoon

stockman family foundation

ms. mara strock

mr. david m. sundman and  

 mr. donald j. sundman

the tata group

mr. and mrs. a. alfred taubman  

 (taubman endowment  

 for the arts)‡

ruth and Vernon  

 taylor foundation, mt

charles and geneva thornton

gary and marie thunem

tishman speyer

mr. john l. tishman

tourism ireland

trellis fund

mr. mark tupper

mr. and mrs. steven f. udvar-hazy

united states postal service*

mallory and diana Walker

the Widgeon foundation

Wyeth foundation for american art
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akaloa resource foundation

american express

bank of america

dr. and mrs. david a. cofrin

ecopetrol s.a.

feodor pitcairn productions, ltd.

the fertilizer institute

the ford foundation

ford motor company fund

fujifilm

general motors corporation

lloyd e. herman

hsbc holdings plc

mrs. dorothy lemelson,  

 the lemelson foundation‡

lockheed martin

ocean conservancy

the pew charitable trusts

reinsch family

shell

shell gabon

silicon Valley community foundation

robert h. and clarice smith

smithsonian Women’s committee

soil science society of america

sony electronics, inc.*

terra foundation for american art

united airlines

esme usdan and james snyder
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aarp

a&e television networks

agencia nacional de hidrocarburos

agua caliente band of cahuilla indians

lee and elizabeth ainslie

alcoa

kathleen b. allaire  

 (2005 allaire family  

 charitable trust)

the herb alpert foundation

altman foundation

american Veterinary medical   

 association

arts council of Wales

at&t, inc.

lily auchincloss foundation, inc.

aviation capital group

the barkley fund

bayer cropscience

mr. and mrs. howard r. berlin  

 (howard r. & joy m. berlin   

 foundation)

max n. and heidi l. berry

blue moon fund

booz allen hamilton*

brisa auto-estradas de portugal

bristol-myers squibb company
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@radical media, inc.

630 Wmal

94.7 the globe*

talbert & leota abrams foundation

anne and ronald abramson   

 (abramson family foundation, inc.)

abs cbn international*

the edith and frances mulhall  

 achilles memorial trust

jan and Warren adelson  

 (adelson galleries, inc.)

aerojet

air china*

mr. david c. aldrich

stephen t. alexieff

claudia r. allen and Willis m. allen, jr.

altria group, inc.

dr. and mrs. prakash ambegaonkar  

 (northern Virginia community  

 foundation)

american academy of pediatric   

 dentistry

american airlines

american association of advertising  

 agencies, inc.

american bankruptcy institute

american bar association

the american institute of architects

american international group, inc (aig)

american roentgen ray society

american society for reproductive  

 medicine

amgen foundation

an exhibition group, inc.

major general William a. anders,  

 usaf (ret.) and mrs. anders

m.d. anderson foundation

mr. philip f. anschutz  

 (the anschutz foundation)‡

apollo diamond, inc.

charles f. appel and lillian f.  

 appel charitable trust

aratani foundation

ms. mary anne ares-borcky  

 (ortho-clinical diagnostics)

areVa np

armed forces communications &  

 electronics association

arnold & porter llp

ms. julie aselstine and  

 mr. martin j.g. glynn

ashton-potter (usa) ltd.

associated press (first protocol, inc.)

association for postal commerce

association of corporate travel   

 executives

aZa conservation endowment fund

mr. bendrix lee bailey

ball aerospace & technologies corp.

ms. elizabeth ballantine and  

 mr. paul leavitt

banco bpi

banco de investimento global

the banks association of turkey

c.r. bard inc.

barbara and craig barrett‡

captain celia barteau

basf corporation

mr. douglas baxter  

 (pace Wildenstein llc)

bbdo Worldwide

john and delores beck  

 (beck family foundation)

mr. William j. bell  

 (bell family foundation)

mr. scott k. belsky  

 (rita j. and stanley h. kaplan  

 foundation, inc.)

catherine and ralph benkaim

diane & norman bernstein foundation

jane and raphael bernstein/parnassus  

  foundation

mr. judah best

ms. ann bissell

mr. david c. blackburn

blackstone group l.p.

barbara and james block

mr. and mrs. charles block

the herb block foundation

bloomberg

mr. adam bly (seed media group)

agnes c. bourne

mr. and mrs. curtis f. bradbury, jr.

p.j. braden (gryphon technologies)

mr. daniel brewster

bristol bay native corporation

mr. and mrs. richard a. brodie

mr. and mrs. jere broh-kahn

mrs. gisele galante broida

bromley communications

mrs. james j. brown

larry and shelly brown

mr. and mrs. randy brown

ms. magalen o. bryant

dr. rogene a. buchholz

mr. and mrs. j. kevin buchi

the bunting family foundation

ms. deborah burns

burns and roe enterprises, inc.

butterfield & robinson

mr. conrad cafritz  

 (conrad cafritz charitable trust)

mr. and mrs. calvin cafritz

ms. ernestine calhoun

calista corporation

canada council for the arts

capitol services, inc.

mr. and mrs. richard W. carroll

cb richard ellis, inc.

giuseppe and mercedes cecchi

chaney foundation

charles schwartz & sons inc.

mr. sant s. chatwal  

 (Wb sheffield hotel ny lessee, llc)

mr. timothy choate  

 (mostyn foundation)

christie’s

mr. and mrs. percy chubb iii

chugach alaska corporation

cicp foundation, inc.

the cigna foundation

circa

ms. ella cisneros  

 (ottoman international   

 investments)

the cit group, inc.

citigroup foundation

mr. joe clark

mr. and mrs. peter claussen‡

clear channel communications

cleary, gottlieb, steen & hamilton

mr. j. donald cline

mr. and mrs. robert clopine

the coby foundation, ltd., new york

coeur d’alene tribal council

mr. arthur cohen (laplaca cohen, inc.)

naomi & nemehiah cohen foundation

mr. bruce b. collette

embassy of colombia

colón container terminal, s.a.

consulate general of the netherlands

cooper spirits

ron and barbara cordover  

 (cordover family foundation)

corporate council on africa

covington & burling

creative public relations

crescent stonco exceline

crest photography inc.

mr. paul W. critchlow

mr. eldon h. crowell

mr. jeffrey p. cunard

mr. robert h. cunliffe

mr. stephen m. cunningham

mr. and mrs. john r. curtis

cVs/pharmacy

mr. ronald m. daignault

julia and frank daniels, jr.

peggy and richard m. danziger

dc energy holdings, llc

ms. gabrielle sheshunoff de kuyper

decade charitable lead annuity trust

dedalus foundation

mr. and mrs. michael h. dehavenon  

 (georgia and michael  

 dehavenon fund)

the gladys krieble delmas foundation

dr. marion deshmukh and  

 dr. ashok deshmukh

deutsche bank

mr. and mrs. charles d. dickey, jr.

direct supply, inc.

disney Worldwide conservation fund

donald j. and helen d. douglass

doyon, limited

jamie drake

jean and louis dreyfus  

 foundation, inc.

the max and Victoria dreyfus   

 foundation inc.

ms. debbie driesman and  

 mr. frank islam

ms. lois sherr dubin  

 (theodore dubin foundation)

robert l. dwight

dr. sylvia a. earle‡

earth share

mr. barney a. ebsworth

dean s. edmonds foundation

mr. mark ein

mr. and mrs. michael d. eisner  

 (the eisner foundation)‡

elle decor

ellison family foundation

energias do brasil

the enfranchisement foundation

environ international corporation

dr. steven e. epstein  

 (W.l. lyons brown, jr.  

 charitable foundation)

john and margot ernst

ethicon endo-surgery, inc.

eu services

mr. and mrs. john fahey

fairfax county convention and  

 Visitors corporation

fannie mae

fbb capital partners

federal home loan mortgage   

 corporation

fedex corporation

mr. francisco ernesto fernandez  

 holmann

ferrari maserati of Washington*

nancy b. and hart fessenden

the fine foundation

diane and blaine fogg

fort Worth Zoo

dr. ella m. foshay and  

 mr. michael b. rothfeld

mr. bradford m. freeman

mr. and mrs. john french iii

ms. julia W. frick

albert and marion friedlander

mr. emanuel j. friedman 

 (friedman billings ramsey and  

 company, inc.)

ms. Virginia fulton 

 (the Virginia fulton  

 charitable gift fund)

fundación fonalledas, inc.

fundación smithsonian de panama

mr. lance funston

mr. larry gagosian  

 (gagosian gallery, inc.)

mr. and mrs. david k. ganek

shelby and frederick gans

mr. jeff garrett  

 (mid-american rare coin  

 galleries, inc.)

henrietta gates and heaton robertson

the george Washington university

ms. angela gilchrist*

global imagination

becky and david gochman

William t. golden and  

 catherine morrison golden

goldman, sachs & co.

richard and rhoda goldman fund

mr. tom gores

graham foundation for advanced  

 studies in the fine arts

drs. mark graham and  

 laneta dorflinger, and their family

mr. ray a. graham iii  

 (elizabeth firestone-graham  

 foundation)

the grammy foundation

mrs. taylor p. grasty

mr. and mrs. robert a. graves

lisa sharf green and eric a. green

mr. and mrs. michael d. greenbaum

marilyn grossman

ms. barbara guggenheim and  

 mr. bertram fields (guggenheim,  

 asher associates, inc.)

hachette filipacchi

mr. albert hadley

the frederic c. hamilton 

 family foundation‡

mrs. gloria shaw hamilton

mr. frederick hammersley

ms. ruth ann harnisch

harpercollins publishers*

harper’s bazaar*

michael r. and marlys g. haverty and  

 kansas city southern‡

office of hawaiian affairs*

roberta lynn hay

healy foundation

drue heinz trust

charles W. and miriam l. heinzeroth  

 charitable remainder unitrust

mr. and mrs. brian c. mck. henderson

the jim henson legacy, inc.

hill and knowlton, inc.

hillel: the foundation for jewish  

 campus life

henry l. hillman foundation‡

barron hilton

himalayan youth foundation

irene y. hirano

ruth s. holmberg‡

mr. allan m. holt  

 (the hillside foundation, inc.)

ms. hanna lore hombordy

mr. William l. hopkins and  

 mr. richard b. anderson

the horatio alger association

mr. alan f. horn  

 (a. and c. horn trust)

mr. and mrs. lawrence a. hough  

 (lawrence a. and kathleen m.  

 hough family fund)

houston endowment, inc.

howard ruby photography

howard university

hsbc bank usa, n.a.

hsbc panamá

icf consulting group, inc.

infectious diseases society of america

innovative federal strategies, llc

intellectual property owners 

  education foundation

international advertising association inc.

international community foundation

international merchandising   

 corporation

international network of m&a partners

international students house

the island fund in the new york  

 community trust

mr. kumar javeri

jenner & block, llp

ms. shirley Z. johnson and  

 mr. charles rumph

jorden burt llp

jpmorgan chase & co.

kahn brothers llc

the katzenberger foundation, inc.

dr. and mrs. ashok kaveeshwar

ms. shelley kay and mr. al policicchio

miss rajinder kaur keith

anna-maria and stephen  

 kellen foundation

mr. and mrs. clinton kelly iii

the honorable and mrs. loren kieve

b.j. killian foundation

nancy and rich kinder,  

 kinder foundation‡

ann and gilbert h. kinney

mr. fred m. kirby ii  

 (f.m. kirby foundation)

mr. and mrs. edward kittredge

john and susan klein
michèle gerber klein and  

 jeffrey p. klein

philip koether and marc curyer

koniag, inc.

lt. col. and mrs. William karl konze

the korea foundation

dr. david and roma korris

the honorable colleen kotelly and  

 mr. john t. kotelly

mr. reed krakoff

kraus family foundation

mr. robert krissel

ms. nanette l. laitman  

 (William & mildred lasdon   

 foundation)

mr. and mrs. james j. lally

lancesoft, inc.

launch, inc.

lee kum kee (usa) inc.

aimee and robert lehrman

thelma and melvin lenkin

ms. may liang and mr. james lintott

the link foundation

gordon f. linke and jocelyn b.  

 linke foundation

liobmedia*

dr. michael l. lomax

mr. and mrs. robert e. long, jr.

loudoun convention and  

 Visitors association

anton c. love

the honorable eugene a. ludwig and  

 dr. carol l. ludwig

mr. and mrs. alan h. lund

the lunder foundation

mr. anthony V. lupo

mr. and mrs. robert d. macdonald

mr. and mrs. bruce maclennan

macy’s foundation

mr. and mrs. john W. madigan   

 (madigan family foundation)‡

maharam

jean bronson mahoney

barbara and morton mandel

mansueto Ventures, llc

manzanillo international terminal -  

 panama, s.a.

the maren fund of the philanthropic  

 collaborative, inc.

linda a. mars

ms. mary martell and mr. paul johnson

martha stewart living

masterfoods usa

james and marsha mateyka

mr. james mathews

ms. marcia V. mayo  

 (the mayo charitable foundation)

mazuri exotic animal nutrition  

 (land o’lakes purina feed, llc)

the eugene mcdermott foundation

mcdermott, Will & emery

mr. nion mcevoy

john p. mcgovern foundation

mr. and mrs. arnold b. mckinnon

medical modeling, inc.

mr. richard meier  

 (the richard meier foundation)

dr. charles a. menzie (exponent, inc.)

ms. friedrike merck

merrill lynch trust

metal powder industries federation

ms. pauline c. metcalf  

 (felicia fund inc.)

metropolitan center for  

 far eastern art studies

metropolitan new york library council

mexican cultural institute
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ms. elizabeth e. meyer  

 (the island fund)

millennium bcp

mr. and mrs. augustus c. miller‡

constance corcoran miller

mr. howard p. milstein‡

ministry of culture, portugal

mix 107.3 fm

moet hennessy usa inc.*

mondriaan foundation

the monteforte foundation

montgomery college

gary and michelle moore

mr. rene morales carazo

mr. and mrs. paul s. morgan‡

pearl and seymour moskowitz

susan and furman moseley‡

mr. henry r. muñoz iii  

 (kell muñoz architects, inc.)‡

curtis & edith munson foundation

mr. miki naftali

nalp - the association for legal  

 career professionals

namm - international music products  

 association

national association of insurance  

 commissioners

national association of realtors

national association of Water   

 companies

national federation of independent  

 business

national film preservation foundation

national hispanic medical association

national indian gaming association

national japanese american memorial  

 foundation

national marine sanctuary foundation

natixis global associates

nbc

nbc4/Wrc-tV

dr. homer a. neal

mr. paul neely

lt. col. frank d. neill, jr. (ret.)

the neiman marcus group, inc.

new breed corporate services

new tourism & harmony pro, llc

new york community trust

new york mint ltd.

the new york state council  

 on the arts

newschannel 8

dr. Van-thanh nguyen

nielsen media research, inc.

the northern trust of florida

mr. peter norton

numismatic guaranty corporation

mr. and mrs. morris W. offit

ogilvy & mather

daniel and rebecca okrent

olin

olson sundberg kundig allen   

 architects

oneida tribe of indians of Wisconsin

janice c. and roger b. oresman

organization of chinese americans

mr. and mrs. david m. osnos

otsuka america pharmaceutical, inc.

mr. and mrs. donald e. owen

mr. richard s. paegelow

mrs. barbara r. palmer  

 (the palmer foundation, inc.)

h.o. peet foundation

the penn foundation

pentagram design, inc.

pharmaceutical research and   

 manufacturers of america

kay and dave phillips‡

mr. and mrs. john l. plueger

mr. don polan

polo ralph lauren corporation*

mr. and mrs. William a. potter

stephen and benita potters

mrs. peter g. powers

ms. marla prather and  

 mr. jonathan schiller

premium distributors of  

 Washington, dc l.l.c.

prime strategies inc.

the principal foundation, inc.

the procter & gamble company

proQuest

prudential financial

thomas and jamie pumpelly

mrs. rita j. pynoos

Quapaw tribe

mr. and mrs. frank j. Quirk

mr. and mrs. William m. ragland, jr.  

 (triangle community foundation)

rainbow media holdings, llc

hugh a. rand

random house, inc.

mrs. lois s. raphling  

 (sylvia and alexander hassan  

 family foundation)

mr. robert rea

phillip and elizabeth reed

mr. and mrs. burton j. reiner

research society on alcoholism and  

 international society for biomedical 

  research on alcoholism

mrs. lucy s. rhame  

 (the c.k. Williams foundation)

frank k. ribelin

ridgewell’s, inc.*

james riepe family foundation

steve and celia roady

richard h. robb and rebecca e. crown

dr. and mrs. kenneth x. robbins

sara roby foundation

david rockefeller

ms. sascha rockefeller

rocks build america foundation

mr. david rockwell  

 (rockwell architecture planning &  

 design pc)

mr. and mrs. edward rose

samuel g. rose and julie Walters

rosenthal jaguar & land rover

arthur ross foundation

the judith rothschild foundation

shelley and donald rubin foundation

fiona and eric rudin

mr. david rumsey

mr. o. frank rushing, jr. and  

 ms. justine simoni

ms. louise russell, ph.d.

mrs. arthur m. sackler  

 (ams foundation for the arts,  

 sciences and humanities)‡

sacramento metropolitan  

 chamber of commerce

sager family traveling foundation &  

 roadshow

charles e. sampson memorial fund  

 (the bank of new york co., inc.)

mrs. betty sams

mr. and mrs. b. francis saul ii

savoy entertainment and  

 productions, llc

diane h. schafer and jeffrey a. stein  

 (the lucy foundation)

bennett & leah schlenger  

 philanthropic fund

mr. and mrs. richard t. schlosberg iii‡

ambassador and mrs. rockwell   

 schnabel (rockwell and marna  

 schnabel foundation)

elizabeth a. schreiber

schuchart/dow

dr. and mrs. robert c. seamans, jr.

ms. ruth o. selig

the selz foundation

seminole tribe of florida

shirley and ralph shapiro

mr. frederic a. sharf  

 (jean s. & frederic a. sharf fund)

mr. and mrs. james shinn

mr. and mrs. jack d. shumate

robert a. siegel auction galleries, inc.*

david & lyn silfen foundation‡

the gertrude e. skelly  

 charitable foundation

small-alper family foundation, inc.

mr. and mrs. robert n. snyder   

 (cambridge information group)

society for interventional radiology

mr. William sofield

sotheby’s, inc.

space telescope science institute

spanierman gallery, llc

dr. harry Wayne springfield

sprint foundation

starbucks coffee company

mr. and mrs. j.o. stewart  

 (marlene and j.o. stewart, jr.  

 foundation)

mr. stanford c. stoddard  

 (stoddard family foundation, inc.)

ms. patricia Q. stonesifer and  

 mr. michael e. kinsley 

 (the stonesifer/kinsley family fund)

ms. marion boulton stroud

suntrust banks, inc.

jane and leopold swergold

roselyne chroman swig

swiss international air lines, ltd.*

switch & data management company

mr. and mrs. jackson p. tai‡

telemundo

the tewaaraton award foundation

texas instruments incorporated

dr. and mrs. f. christian thompson

ms. joyce ann thurston

toffler associates inc.

tommy bahama rum

toshiba america, inc.

total event productions, inc.

mr. ted townsend

toyota motor corporation

trident capital, inc.

true oldies 105.9 fm

ann and marshall turner

twentieth century fox film   

 corporation

university of new orleans

univision communications, inc.   

 (univision management co.)

us trust

socorro and ernesto Vasquez

Vermont oxford network, inc.

Vital projects fund inc.

Volunteer lawyers for the arts

Wakefern food corporation

ms. jeanette m. Walke

mr. douglas c. Walker

Wal-mart stores, inc.

the Washington examiner

Washington family magazine*

Washington life magazine*

Washington parent

washingtonpost.com

mr. and mrs. jack h. Watson, jr.

mrs. ruth l. Webb

ellen bayard Weedon foundation

audrey and ken Weil

mr. and mrs. james Weinberg

mr. paul e. Wellington

Wenner-gren foundation for   

 anthropological research

nina W. Werblow charitable trust

White house historical association

Whitmore group

Whole foods market

Whur radio

mr. james e.f. Willard

randall and teresa Willis

Wilmer, cutler & pickering

mr. eli Wilner  

 (eli Wilner & company, inc.)

edgar Wilson trust

ms. jeanne Wilson

Withers bergman llp

Wjla-abc 7

Wm. Wrigley jr. company

Wolfensohn family foundation

sue ann Wolff

World cocoa foundation

Wtop 103.5 fm radio

yellow book, usa

dr. soon-young yoon and  

 mr. richard m. smith (the richard  

 m. smith charitable fund)

ms. judy yoss

mr. fred m. young, jr.

ms. lauren Zalaznick and  

 mr. phelim dolan

judy francis Zankel

the Zug family:  

 george, pat, jon and erin

$5,000 or more
anonymous

aes corporation

mr. brian aitken

ron and marcy allen

alston & bird, llp

american fidelity foundation

american-scandinavian foundation

mr. and mrs. rand araskog

mr. arthur W. arundel

mr. j.t. atherton and  

 mrs. stefanie grimm-atherton

mr. and mrs. W.s. atherton

milton and sally avery arts foundation

jane g. and jon c. axton

anne and raymond baddour

mr. and mrs. robert d. bailey

judson c. ball revocable trust

banco de la república

mr. richard colin barkell

mr. and mrs. Will barnet

louise r. beale

mr. William lee beasley

mr. and mrs. david e. behring

ms. susan beningson

dr. and mrs. irwin r. berman

ms. lorraine Wrightson besch

beyer blinder belle

richard and elaine binder

ms. jane m. black

blank rome, llp

ms. jacqueline blank

blanks printing & imaging*

janet hoggard blocker

count and countess peder bonde

mr. and mrs. timothy j. bork

the honorable stephen f. brauer and  

 mrs. brauer (stephen f. & camilla  

 t. brauer charitable trust)‡

embassy of brazil

the brimstone fund

marsha and kenneth brookler

elizabeth broun

bsW foundation

mr. and mrs. gerald e. buck

mrs. melva bucksbaum  

 (the martin bucksbaum  

 family foundation)

W. clark and karen c. bunting

uschi and bill butler

mr. edward ogden cabot

mrs. Wayne calloway

cambridge trust company

the keith campbell foundation  

 for the environment

capital guardian

mr. Vincent r. castro  

 (the cdm group, inc.)

cfed

chatterjee charitable foundation

mr. christopher childs

earl f. clayton

cleveland development center

the Vicky collins  

 charitable foundation

columbus Zoological park association

congressional medal of honor   

 foundation

edward h. and kaye l. cook

mrs. esther l. coopersmith

ms. suzi cordish  

 (the cordish family fund)

dr. Wanda m. corn  

 (terra foundation for american art)

ms. brenda cotsen and  

 mr. jeffrey benjamin

ruth covo family foundation

ms. allison stacey cowles and  

 mr. arthur sulzberger‡

the cowles charitable trust

creo

crescentera, inc.

ctia - the Wireless association

curesearch  

 (national childhood cancer   

 foundation)

mr. philip r. currie

ms. lynn g. cutler  

 (holland & knight charitable  

 foundation, inc.)

ms. marcia cypress

d. Wigmore fine art, inc.

mr. don W. dahlgren

dr. and mrs. Worth b. daniels  

 (the jane & Worth b.  

 daniels, jr. fund)

the charles delmar foundation

deloitte

mr. niels diffrient and  

 ms. helena hernmarck

digital city kiosks

disney home entertainment

mary anna and timothy a. eaton

educational Ventures inc.

el tiempo latino

el Zol 99.1 fm radio

dr. and mrs. robert s. ellis

mr. steven a. elmendorf

emergency committee for  

 american trade

environmental leadership center of  

 Warren Wilson college

sr. ovidio diaz espino

ms. mary c. ewing

ms. ines farrajota

dr. kristian fauchald

mr. and mrs. arthur a. feder

fine art dealers association

mrs. marjorie m. fisher

mrs. shirley m. fisher

ms. martha j. fleischman

mr. and mrs. joseph g. fogg iii

foley & lardner

mr. christopher forbes  

 (forbes foundation)

ms. debra j. force  

 (debra force fine art, inc.)

mr. jaime frankfurt

mr. russell frey and ms. i-min chao

bob and jill fri

mr. and mrs. robert j. friedlander

friedman french foundation, inc.

mr. and mrs. thomas l. friedman  

 (ann b. and thomas l. friedman  

 family foundation)

the honorable William h. frist,  

 frist foundation

ms. kathryn s. fuller  

 (the summit charitable   

 foundation)

fundación pantaleón

furthermore: a program of the  

 j.m. kaplan fund

fxfowle architects, pc

martha and paul gaffney

gannett

genesee & Wyoming inc. and  

 related companies

sumner gerard foundation

ms. elizabeth a. germain  

 (alston & bird, llp)

mr. and mrs. patrick a. gerschel

mr. and mrs. gordon p. getty  

 (ann & gordon getty foundation)

john a. and lile r. gibbons

dr. and mrs. george mcc. gill

mr. louis giuliano

gluckman mayner architects

ms. joanne m. gold and  

 mr. andrew a. stern

mr. henry h. goldberg

golden artist colors inc.

mr. larry a. goldstone

mr. and mrs. c. michael gooden

greenbrier investments, l.l.c.

george gund iii and iara lee

mr. john h. gutfreund
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mr. harry hagendorf

mr. rick hall and ms. nicole arwood

mr. and mrs. yoel and eva haller

mr. and mrs. m. hill hammock

hasbro, inc.

ms. kitty s. hawks

hayes & associates

heifer international

mr. robert f. hemphill, jr. and  

 ms. linda powers

henderson associates/henderson  

 travel service

mr. francis j. henry, jr.  

 (booz allen hamilton)

susan and robert l. hermanos

martha hertelendy 

paul hertelendy‡

dr. and mrs. tommy l. hewett

dr. and mrs. a. dodge hill

mrs. olga hirshhorn  

 (olga & joseph h. hirshhorn  

 foundation, inc.)

miss cathryn e. hoehn  

 (the hoehn family  

 charitable trust)

mr. hubert n. hoffman iii  

 (hoffman management company)

mr. thomas e. hoffman

hogan & hartson

hong kong economic and trade office

sir joseph hotung

nora hsu and barry c. davis

philippa p.b. hughes and  

 dr. david r. hughes

david and johanna hurley

miss elizabeth ann hylton

mark and carol hyman

iced media

i.d.e.o. product development

international fund for animal Welfare

mr. kazuharu ishida

suzanne denbo jaffe

robert l. and anne k. james‡

ms. Wendy jeffers and  

 mr. anthony orphanos

mr. charles edward johnson  

 (the charlotte and edward k.  

 Wheeler foundation)

mr. and mrs. mark j. johnson

mr. and mrs. evan jones

mr. thomas graham kahn  

 (the helen matchett demario  

 foundation, inc.)

rita j. and stanley h.  

 kaplan foundation, inc. 

karma foundation

mrs. marjorie kartinos

mr. michael kassan

sheldon and audrey katz

the charles and agnes kazarian  

 eternal foundation

ms. anne b. keiser and  

 dr. douglas m. lapp

henry b. & jessie W. keiser  

 foundation, inc.

the david Woods kemper  

 memorial foundation‡

dona s. kendall‡

mr. and mrs. donald r. keough

mr. james V. kimsey  

 (kimsey foundation)

mr. and mrs. norman V. kinsey

dr. rebecca klemm

mr. andrew kossow

mr. pete kourtis

dr. Victor and ada kugajevsky

mr. and mrs. john W. kunstadter  

 (albert kunstadter family   

 foundation)

l2 lounge*

cynthia muss lawrence

mr. bruce leighty

theodore W. and barbara ann libbey

mr. john m. liebes

dr. bert lies and ms. rosina yue

mr. michael smith liss

mr. and mrs. meredith j. long

love’s

ms. kayrene lunday

peter and paula lunder‡

macro international inc.

ms. laura magee

mr. and mrs. creighton r. magid

the honorable and  

 mrs. frederic V. malek

mrs. linda marcus

mr. terence h. marshall

mr. and mrs. david b.h. martin, jr.

mr. and mrs. frank martucci‡

mass operating, llc

mrs. barbara mathes  

 (barbara mathes gallery, inc.)

bruce and jolene mccaw

tom and brenda mcdaniel

gilbert and jaylee mead  

 (gilbert and jaylee  

 mead family foundation)

herman and ladonna meinders

menconi & schoelkopf fine art

metropolitan home

mr. bob miller

mrs. marie b. miller

ms. rebecca a. miller and  

 mr. christopher j. Vizas ii

mr. arthur j. mirante ii

mr. robert j. mittman

mr. and mrs. charles h. moore‡

admiral and mrs. roscoe m. moore, jr.

robert l. morelli foundation

ms. charlotte moss and  

 mr. barry s. friedberg

mr. hanno mott

mr. stanley motta

mr. fables Wildlife conservation fund  

 “footsteps”

mrs. barbara r. munves

helen m. murway

national center for family literacy

national congress of american indians

native americans in philanthropy

ms. katherine m. nicholson

mr. and mrs. William a. nitze

mr. and mrs. Wilson nolen

mr. ronald norick  

 (oklahoma city community  

 foundation)

occidental petroleum corporation

oceanic graphic printing (usa), inc.

ms. yoshie ogawa

ms. julie g. o’keefe  

 (the grayhorse group inc.)

organic soul multicultural  

 marketing inc.

pacific coast companies, inc.

panda express

mr. jack s. parker‡

parsa community foundation

david and doris pawson

mr. and mrs. frank h. pearl  

 (pearl family fund)

pearson art foundation inc.

mr. and mrs. roger d. percy

ms. brenda toineeta pipestem

mr. William h. plank

polshek partnership architects

mrs. charles price

mr. richard james price

ms. judy lynn prince

printing industries of america, inc.

anthony and jeanne pritzker  

 family foundation

puerto rico convention bureau

ms. sarah pyle

mr. enrico l. Quarantelli

ms. christina rifkin

mary livingston ripley  

 charitable lead trust

toni a. ritzenberg

the aileen k. and brian l. roberts  

 foundation

suzanne f. and ralph j. roberts   

 foundation

ms. jane Washburn robinson

room service furniture and  

 event rentals*

mr. and mrs. benjamin m. rosen  

 (the benjamin m. rosen family  

 foundation)

mr. bruce e. rosenblum

mr. mark rosman

alfred and jane ross foundation

tom and bonnie rosse  

 (rosse family charitable   

 foundation, inc.)

mr. and mrs. matthew V. roswell

mr. and mrs. d. collins roth

mr. and mrs. nicholas c. ruffin

joyce and donald rumsfeld foundation

the arthur m. sackler foundation

the safer-fearer fund in the new york  

 community trust

mrs. lily safra

sage

saks fifth avenue

john and Virginia sall

mr. daniel h. sallick

mr. luis filipe ferreira bento santos

mrs. sandra k. schlachtmeyer

robert l. and mary t. schneider

science applications international  

 corporation

ms. dolores a. sena

serta mattress company

ms. V. heather sibbison

mr. robert e. slater

the honorable rodney e. slater and  

 mrs. slater

mr. gregory a. smith

the soling family foundation

mrs. helen b. spaulding‡

r. julian and margaret a.  

 stanley charitable trust

margaret and terry stent

joan and marx sterne

mrs. William c. storey

the strachan foundation

ms. stephanie strass and  

 mr. carlton neville

mr. jerry straus  

 (hobbs, straus, dean & Walker)

mrs. elizabeth strong-cuevas   

 sutherland

dr. michael m. and janice r. sveda

amanda and george sykes

teatro goldoni*

mr. and mrs. William teel

mr. richard e. thompson

flora l. thornton foundation

mr. and mrs. ranvir k. trehan

ms. mamuka tsereteli  

 (georgian association in the  

 united states of america)

lillian scheffres turner and  

 stephen r. turner, ph.d.

uida business services  

 (national center for american  

 indian enterprise development)

ullman family partnership

richard and barbara umbdenstock

united dance merchants of america

united states department of   

 agriculture

university of maryland college park  

 foundation

university of texas at el paso

u.s. china business council

mr. jan van der lande  

 (kikkerland design, inc.)

mr. and mrs. carl r. Varblow  

 (Varblow family foundation)

Venable foundation

Viagen, inc.

mr. and mrs. ladislaus von hoffmann

ms. kelly Vrana

Waka foundation

mr. john e. Walsh

mr. paul f. Walter

mr. and mrs. anthony Wang  

 (the shoreland foundation)

lew o. Ward

joan Washburn (Washburn gallery)

Washington dulles international  

 airport rotary club

the Washington metropolitan area  

 transit authority*

the Washington post company

Welfare foundation for social and  

 cultural affairs

mr. james Wendelken

mrs. franc Wertheimer

mr. peter i. Wexler

mr. jack Wheeler

White and case

ms. estelle r. Wolf

tiger Woods foundation

World Wildlife fund

mr. gary Wygant  

 (coca-cola enterprise bottling  

 company)

mr. and mrs. robert yellowlees   

 (yellowlees family fund)

mr. craig Zanon

ms. katie m. Ziglar and  

 mr. dickinson jenkins miller

$2,000 or more
anonymous

3m

mr. and mrs. ernest b. abbott

mrs. louis aborn

mr. hugh t. adams

addison design company

mr. and mrs. adewale adeosun

mr. alan adler

aerospace services international

mr. and mrs. james e. akins

ralph and birdie albers

phil alexandre (alexandre gallery)

mr. and mrs. William c. allbert

alliance for downtown new york, inc.

allstate insurance companies

ms. carolyn small alper

mrs. marilynn alsdorf

mr. and mrs. samuel a. alward

american institute of graphic arts

american physical therapy association

mr. and mrs. William s. anderson  

 (William s. and janice r.  

 anderson foundation)

mr. harold andrus

apple computer, inc.

arizona state university foundation

bunty and tom armstrong

mr. and mrs. tom b. arundel

asian grille*

ms. madeline Weinrib atelier

embassy of australia*

ms. jeanne azen

mr. peter bacanovic

ballard spahr andrews & ingersoll, llp

mr. and mrs. robert f. bangert

barbara bantivoglio 

mr. and mrs. albert h. barclay

dr. and mrs. john W. barrett

mr. and mrs. robert a. bartlett, jr.

baskin-robbins usa, inc.

mr. and mrs. everett h. bayliss

mr. and mrs. t.e. beck, jr.

the honorable anthony c. beilenson  

 and mrs. beilenson

the dorothy g. bender foundation

john and marinka bennett

dr. john benson

mr. thomas k. berger

mrs. ruth biggerstaff berman

mr. john s. bevan

bibliomania!

ms. jackie blum

barbara and William boger

mr. and mrs. peter Q. bohlin

mr. and mrs. William j.d. bond

mrs. howard m. booth

louise bourgeois trust

mr. stephen s. bowen

dr. and mrs. William b. boyd

mr. and mrs. john m. bradley‡

ms. patricia a. bradley

alice huchting bragg

mr. and mrs. richard braun

bresler family foundation

mr. charles brickbauer and  

 mr. bernhard hildebrandt

dr. and mrs. john b. brough

mr. and mrs. christopher buck

mr. and mrs. kenneth a. buckfire

dr. john h. buckner

mr. andrew bullion

mr. and mrs. i. townsend burden iii

ms. rita burke

mr. jason burnett (burnett family fund)

bushnell sports optics Worldwide

cabot creamery

california tortilla

capital community news

capital Q*

the carlyle group

Virginia o. carosi

mr. dickie carter  

 (urban service systems corporation)

mr. thomas h. castro

central park Zoo

capt. eugene a. cernan

chevy chase land company

city club of Washington*

mr. a. james clark  

 (clark charitable foundation)

the honorable jeannine smith clark  

 and dr. charles h. clark‡

mr. and mrs. anthony a. clifton

mr. and mrs. Wilmer cody

mr. and mrs. lauren colby

coleopterists society

colgate-palmolive company

mr. and mrs. daniel f. collins‡

mr. ray colliver

tom and noel congdon‡

ms. catherine m. conover

mr. richard p. cooley

dr. ronald m. costell and  

 ms. marsha e. swiss

melissa courtney

mr. douglas s. cramer

patrisha c. creevy, pac

mr. andrew cullinan

betty cuningham gallery

karen l. daigle, md

general and mrs. j.r. dailey

ms. carol j. davis

mrs. alexandra de borchgrave

mrs. roberto de guardiola

ms. laura de jaager

mr. Walter de logi

jane debevoise and paul calello

barbara and jim demetrion

mr. and mrs. arun k. deva

mr. and mrs. george dillon‡

dla piper us llp

mr. and mrs. dale f. dorn  

 (joseph h. thompson fund)

ms. kathleen m. doyle  

 (William doyle galleries)

ms. lacy davisson doyle  

dreyers

ms. mary n. dryden

mr. and mrs. raymond dubois

dulles foundation club

mr. and mrs. charles a. duncan

edge research*

ms. jean efron

elderhostel inc.

the enchanted garden studio of  

 ridgefield, ct

mr. and mrs. richard england

mr. xavier fco. equihua

mr. and mrs. giuseppe eskenazi

mr. and mrs. james g. evans, jr.

ms. jessie ewing

mr. and mrs. a. huda farouki

farr miller & Washington llc

ms. gabriela febres-cordero

robert and betsy feinberg

clinton and elaine fields

the fifth floor foundation

fiji artesian Water*

mr. joe fisher

ms. sonia florian  

 (the northern trust company)

forest city rather companies 

ms. jacqueline fowler

the henry j. fox trust

mr. robert frasca
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mr. and mrs. eric potts fraunfelter‡

mr. giorgio furioso

dr. cheryl r. ganz

the gem, lapidary & mineral society  

 of Washington, d.c., inc.

georgetown university

ms. lucy gettman

mr. and mrs. craig gildner

ellen glassman docent fund

the gmk family fund

ms. sibyl r. golden

mr. j. mark goode

dr. margaret a. goodman

dr. and mrs. ronald goodman

mr. and mrs. temple grassi

joanne t. greenspun

ms. pamela greer

mr. harry grubert

mr. erwin m. gudelsky

mr. and mrs. bruce guthrie

ms. elizabeth W. gwinn

nancy e. gwinn and john y. cole

ms. Virginia hamister

mark and stephanie handwerger

mrs. marjory r. hansen

mr. and mrs. marion edwyn harrison‡

harry’s fresh squeezed juices*

mr. and mrs. richard c. hedreen

mr. and mrs. brian j. heidtke  

 (the heidtke foundation, inc.)

heineken usa inc.*

mr. alan j. heller

gloria e. bozeman herndon, ph.d.

ms. rose herrmann

ms. caroline r. herron and  

 mr. jonathan e. canis

mr. and mrs. i. michael heyman

mr. and mrs. samuel j. heyman   

 (annette heyman foundation, inc.)

high energy holdings, llc*

dr. susan hobbs and mr. gerald toner

mr. and mrs. keith m. hoffman

the home depot, inc.

mrs. dorothy hopper

ms. nettie a. horne and mr. s. haynes

horne family foundation

mr. and mrs. joseph horning, jr.

mr. eric r. horowitz

ms. Virginia g. hough

howat family foundation  

 (john and anne howat)

the humanities council of  

 Washington dc

mrs. edith a. hunt (hunt family fund)

the honorable bonnie mcelveen hunter

imagination stage

indique heights*

information development company, ltd

mr. karl irons

dr. martin j. irvine

dr. richard isaacson

mr. sebastian izzard  

 (sebastian izzard llc)

mr. and mrs. david s. jernigan

mr. philip c. jessup, jr. and  

 dr. helen i. jessup

mr. ken johnson

bob and lynn johnston

mr. and mrs. michael b. jones

mr. michael s. jones

joseph allen images*

mr. and mrs. stanton jue

mr. alan robert kabat

ms. melinda kaiser

mr. and mrs. louis kaplan

mr. george kaufman

mr. and mrs. pradman kaul  

 (the kaul family foundation)

mr. clinton W. kelly

ms. marie-louise kennedy

ms. kimberly V. kimball

mr. and mrs. allan kirk-singer

mr. William kissinger

knoedler & company

knoll, inc.

mrs. seymour h. knox iii

ms. deborah knuckey

dr. and mrs. Wilfred r. konneker

the kraemer family, antiquaires - paris

kraft foods

kraushaar galleries

ms. robyn s. kravit

ms. anne e. kreamer and  

 mr. kurt b. andersen

the kresge foundation

mr. james kubota

mr. mark a. kuller

dr. richard kurin

mr. and mrs. Vello kuuskraa  

 (advanced resources international)

mr. and mrs. philip lader

lamexicana bakery*

latin concepts

the lauder foundation, leonard  

 and evelyn lauder fund

mr. randy lazarus  

 (humedco corporation)

ms. denise c. leclair-robbins

mrs. amanda leiter

ms. denise riedel lewis

ellen liman (liman foundation)

mr. and mrs. robert e. linton

tommy and gill lipuma

louis stern fine arts

mr. timothy lynch

the honorable john d. macomber and  

 mrs. macomber (john d.   

 macomber fund)‡

ms. phyllis mailman  

 (the mailman foundation, inc.)

mr. William h. mandel

nancy and john mannes

ms. nancy d. marek

mr. david l. marra

mr. and mrs. james h.t. mcconnell, jr.

mr. charles mcdonough

ms. c. gardner mcfall and  

 mr. peter f. olberg

scott and hella mcVay‡

mr. gregory melanson and  

 mr. daniel anderson

ms. lolo mengel

the honorable marilyn logsdon   

 mennello and michael a. mennello

ms. monica m. michael

mr. and mrs. William michaelcheck

louise middlemiss

mr. sidney migdon

mr. and mrs. carl mikuletzky

mr. alan s. miller

lawrence and iris miller

mr. samuel c. miller

mr. and mrs. babak minovi

mr. philip W. mirabelli

ms. jane g. mitchell

ms. joan mitchell

mr. and mrs. Walter f. mondale   

 (elmore foundation of the  

 saint paul foundation)

mrs. betty m. montgomery

mr. and mrs. Walter moore

mrs. diane morris

drs. douglas and susan morrison

ms. patricia morton

dr. yolanda t. moses and  

 mr. james bawek

mr. and mrs. james mrazek  

 (frost and noble foundation)

mr. thomas d. mullins‡

mr. and mrs. guy muzio  

 (muzio family foundation)

ms. diana k. myers

mr. r.j. narang

shekar and charu narasimhan

national association of postal   

 supervisors

national beer Wholesalers association

the national capital bank of   

 Washington

national indian health board

national league of postmasters

national philatelic exhibitions of   

 Washington, d.c., inc.

ms. juliana nedd

mr. john b. newman

mr. audrey newton

niabi Zoological society

halsey and alice north

northern piedmont community   

 foundation

ms. cheryl glickfield numark   

 (glickfield family foundation)

mr. joseph nusbaum

ocean park conservation fund,  

 hong kong

andrew oliver and melanie du bois

the one campaign

ms. helene V. o’neal

mr. and mrs. donald oresman

mr. john b. osborn

ambassador mary and  

 mr. mandell j. ourisman‡

dian graves owen foundation

rick owens

mr. marc pachter

palcus

ms. martha parrish

mr. and mrs. malcolm peabody

peace corps

mr. paul l. peck‡

ms. laura peebles

mr. j. roby penn iV

mr. and mrs. roy perry iii

William and antoinette peskoff 

mr. charles m. pigott‡

ms. christine pitts

embassy of portugal

the principia corporation

ms. jenelle c. prins

prophet

david and cheryl purvis‡

mr. rangappa rajendra and  

 mrs. sarva m. rajendra

mr. and mrs. tim ramsey

rand construction

carol-bird ravenal, ph.d. 

earl c. ravenal, ph.d. 

ms. sanae iida reeves

allan and lynne reich

rhode island school of design

mrs. casey ribicoff

mr. and mrs. jim richman  

 (richman family foundation)

marie W. ridder

miss elizabeth candida ridout

mr. leonard s. riggio  

 (the riggio foundation)

ritz camera centers

mr. joseph e. robert iii

dr. dorothy robins-mowry

rochdale investment management llc

rona and richard roob

mr. and mrs. francis c. rooney, jr.

ms. jena roscoe

joseph rosen foundation

leonard g. rosen charitable gift fund

buddy rosenthal docent fund

mr. e. john rosenwald, jr.  

 (monterey fund, inc.)

dr. marc rothenberg  

 (society for the history of   

 technology)

mr. and mrs. jeremy rubenstein

ms. sue ruff

nancy and clive runnells‡

mr. Vincent sagart

mr. and mrs. ted salas

mr. michael j. saylor

mr. barry scher

mrs. Walter scheuer

col. and mrs. james m. schroeder

seattle indian health board

security moving and storage company

Vince and leah sedwick

the abe and kathryn  

 selsky foundation, inc.

mr. patrick seymour

mr. michael j. shannon

mrs. barbara stern shapiro and  

 mr. bernard s. shapiro

mr. cameron m. shay  

 (james graham and sons, inc.)

mr. peter l. sheldon

shorb land and development   

 company, inc.

ms. Virginia shore and  

 mr. thomas hardart

mrs. joan s. siedenburg

juliet lea hillman simonds foundation

mr. and mrs. brad l. skinner

dr. herbert sloan

ms. alicia W. smith

mr. and mrs. darrell smith

mr. and mrs. e. maynard smith‡

kathy daubert smith‡

mr. and mrs. W. dean smith

mr. and mrs. jerry snow

mr. andrew solomon and  

 mrs. john habich solomon

mr. richard h. solomon (pace primitive)

solow foundation

mr. and mrs. serge sorokko

mr. and mrs. edson W. spencer‡

spink usa inc.

ms. pat steir

ms. sheila d. stinson

mr. and mrs. max d. stites

ms. carol kay stocker

mr. and mrs. george stone

mr. eric streiner

style and image network*

subway 

sandra l. sully

susan magrino agency

mr. leland swaner

ms. patricia s. swaney

tallula restaurant & eatbar*

patricia and henry tang

mr. steven b. tanger

tell foundation

mr. george r. thompson

mr. and mrs. john a. thompson

times square alliance

towpath renewable Ventures

ms. cynthia merrifield tripodi

mr. and mrs. peter r. tyson

ms. dana Van loon

ms. monique Van stiphout and  

 mr. justin connealy

Velsor properties llc

Virginia tourism corporation

Wabash college

ms. paula Wallace, savannah college  

 of art and design

Walt disney World company

ms. barbara ann Watkins

ms. mary alice Waugh

ray t. Weeks

ms. harriet Weintraub

mr. john Whitaker

the Whitehead foundation‡

mr. j. scott Wilfong  

 (suntrust banks, inc.)

ms. leslie s. Wilkes and  

 ms. marzanne claiborne

robert Willasch

mr. john Wilmerding

mr. and mrs. thomas s. Woodson

ms. josephine keating Woodward

mr. and mrs. andrew Wyeth

smithsonian 
corporate members
Corporate memberships forge dynamic 

ties with businesses nationwide and 

provide important unrestricted support 

to Smithsonian education, research, 

and exhibition initiatives.

3m 

anheuser-busch companies, inc.

altria group, inc.

american express

arthur pearl investment co., llc

battelle 

bayer 

booz allen hamilton 

the carlyle group

cb richard ellis, inc.

center for sustainable energy

ch2m hill companies, ltd.

christie’s

the chrysler foundation

the city university of new york

clark construction group, llc

the coca-cola company

con edison

condé nast publications, inc.

conocophillips

convent of the sacred heart

deutsche bank

dupont

the elle group

exxonmobil 

fannie mae

fidelity investments

the financial services roundtable

ford motor company fund

freeport-mcmoran copper and  

 gold inc.

fulbright & jaworski l.l.p.

gaylord entertainment foundation

general electric company

goldman, sachs & co.

h. stern

honeywell 

ibm corporation

the i. grace company, inc.

jack kelly & partners

johnson & johnson

kansas city southern

knoll, inc.

kpmg llp

lehman brothers

liz claiborne inc.

maharam

mars, incorporated

mckinsey & company, inc.

merrill lynch & co., inc.

metropolitan life insurance company

microsoft corporation

the moody’s foundation

nacs - the association for   

 convenience stores & petroleum  

 retailing

omni shoreham hotel 

pepco

pershing llc 

pfizer inc

premium distributors of  

 Washington, dc l.l.c.

russian american arts foundation, inc.

s.c. johnson & son, inc.

saint-gobain ceramics

sanofi-aventis

sidwell friends school

siemens building technologies 

siemens 

sony corporation of america

southern company

sprint nextel corporation

steel cloud, inc.

the stratford company

target

teachers college

texas instruments incorporated

time equities, inc.

trevor day school

united airlines 

usm modular furniture

Velsor properties, llc

Volunteer lawyers for the arts

the Walt disney company

Whole foods market

xerox corporation

young presidents’ organization

Donors to the Smithsonian
Recognizing Our Benefactors 
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james smithson 
society,  
the contributing 
membership
James Smithson Society members share 
a deep commitment to the advancement 
of the Smithsonian through their dues 
and special gifts. List shows members as 
of September 30, 2008.

guild members 
$10,000 or more
anonymous (3)
claudia r. allen and Willis m. allen, jr. § 
judy hart angelo and john m. angelo § 
mr. philip f. anschutz  
 (the anschutz foundation) § 
the jean axelrod memorial foundation* 
barbara and craig barrett § 
mr. j. kevin buchi and  
 dr. kathleen m. buchi* 
peggy and ralph burnet § 
hacker and kitty caldwell § 
mr. and mrs. michael a. callen* 
mr. and mrs. richard o. campbell § 
mr. thomas h. castro § 
dr. thomas a. cellucci* 
l. john and judy clark 
mr. and mrs. peter claussen § 
julia and frank daniels, jr. § 
jim and janet dicke § 
mr. and mrs. charles d. dickey, jr. § 
mr. and mrs. michael d. eisner  
 (the eisner foundation) § 
mr. and mrs. William fisher § 
mr. and mrs. peter l. frechette* 
mr. bradford m. freeman § 
mr. and mrs. john french iii § 
mr. cary j. frieze and mrs. rose frieze 
patricia and phillip frost § 
mr. and mrs. carl s. gewirz* 
mr. and mrs. john paul gill 
the frederic c. hamilton  
 family foundation § 
mr. and mrs. michael r. haverty  
 (kansas city southern) § 
catherine and richard W. herbst § 
irene y. hirano § 
mr. and mrs. laurence hirsch 
steven and jane hoch § 
ruth s. holmberg § 
judy and bob huret § 
nancy and rich kinder, kinder foundation § 
lt. colonel and mrs. William k. konze 
ms. may liang and mr. james lintott* 
peter and paula lunder § 
mr. and mrs. robert d. macdonald § 
elizabeth and Whitney macmillan § 
mr. and mrs. john W. madigan   
 (madigan family foundation) § 
john and adrienne mars*§ 
margery and edgar masinter § 

mr. and mrs. augustus c. miller § 
marie e. minnich, m.d. and  
 stephen j. minnich, m.d.* 
mr. and mrs. charles h. moore § 
lester s. and enid W. morse* 
mr. paul neely § 
mr. and mrs. morris W. offit § 
mr. and mrs. russell e. palmer, jr. § 
mr. james d. parker 
mr. and mrs. edwin phelps* 
mr. and mrs. William m. ragland, jr.   
 (triangle community foundation) § 
philip and elizabeth reed* 
helen m. reinsch* 
the honorable ronald a. rosenfeld and   
 mrs. rosenfeld (rosenfeld family   
 charitable foundation)*§ 
tony rosenthal and ruth ganister 
mr. and mrs. douglas r. scheumann § 
mr. and mrs. richard t. schlosberg iii § 
paul and deane shatz* 
david and lyn silfen foundation § 
dee m. studler and ronald mund* 
mr. and mrs. kelso f. sutton  
 (kelso f. and joanna l. sutton fund) § 
mr. and mrs. james c. taylor § 
the ruth and Vernon taylor foundation, mt § 
mr. douglas c. Walker § 
mallory and diana Walker § 
mr. george a. Weiss* 
betty rhoads Wright* 

council members 
$5,000 or more
anonymous (14)
Warren ross anderson* 
the arctica and abbey foundation 
robert and dawn birmingham 
barbara and james block* 
james e. borleis* 
the honorable stephen f. brauer and  
 mrs. brauer (stephen f. & camilla t.   
 brauer charitable trust)*§ 
ms. anne m. brimberg 
mark and janice buffler* 
donald W. carl* 
judith l. cherwinka 
dr. and mrs. david a. cofrin* 
christopher cope and jamie shaw 
ms. eva r. cordes* 
don and fin cotton  
ms. allison stacey cowles and  
 mr. arthur sulzberger § 
mrs. t. richard crocker* 
karen l. daigle, md* 
dr. and mrs. Worth b. daniels  
 (the jane & Worth b. daniels, jr. fund)* 
mr. richard ditton  
ralph and patricia dixon* 
christopher feldmann and  
 laura beauchamp  
miss pilar a. garcia* 
mr. alfred glassell iii  
joanne t. greenspun* 

mr. and mrs. franklin haney, jr.  
mrs. david r. heebner* 
mr. and mrs. john e. herzog § 
nora hsu and barry c. davis* 
mr. and mrs. david hugel  
david s. and pat jernigan* 
jack kay* 
shelley kay and al policicchio* 
mr. james m. kemper, jr. § 
mary jane kilhefner  
marguerite and gerry lenfest § 
dr. jerrold levy and maria arias* 
dr. david machuga  
ms. mary martell and mr. paul johnson* 
mr. and mrs. james h.t. mcconnell, jr.  
richard and Vivian mccrary* 
dennis and patricia miller  
mr. howard p. milstein § 
mr. and mrs. michael a. moran* 
helen m. murway* 
mr. and mrs. William a. nitze* 
rich and denise pender* 
jane plimpton plakias* 
mrs. charles l. poor* 
mrs. William e. rapp* 
mr. and mrs. e.j. reinsch  
mr. and mrs. edward hart rice* 
lewis and cynthia rink  
edward h. sachtleben* 
ms. susan scanlan  
William a. and heather W. schoenborn* 
madge Warden selinsky* 
the honorable rodney e. slater  
 and mrs. slater § 
mrs. helen b. spaulding § 
sandra l. sully* 
mr. and mrs. jackson p. tai § 
frederick and barbara clark telling  
William e. thomas, jr.  
jay and toshika tompkins  
ms. linda Vandeloop* 
jim and richie Wright  
ellen and bernard young*

circle members 
$3,500 or more
anonymous (4)
dr. mayda arias
lucy and rudy arkin
mr. and mrs. g. hall barr  
susan and thomas baxter* 
dr. tyson e. and mrs. katherine m.  
 sutcliffe becker  
mr. and mrs. jason r. beresford  
dr. george p. and bonnie m. bogumill* 
dr. mark s. box* 
ms. annelise brand  
robert f. bulens* 
george e. and clare m. burch  
ms. constance carter  
kay l. clausen* 
cheryl dronzek  
mr. and mrs. richard england, sr.* 
charles and sylvia erhart* 
richard and cynthia foster  
dr. kenneth p. gorelick and  
 mrs. cheryl opacinch gorelick* 
mrs. mary j. graves* 

mr. bernie beiser* 
pearl bell and colonel billie g. matheson 
mr. and mrs. thomas e. belshaw  
mr. jerome belson  
ms. nancy benson  
mrs. pegi W. bernard  
david bernstein and deborah brudno  
susan and craig berrington  
mr. fred a. berry  
max n. and heidi l. berry § 
mr. W.g. and ms. f. mathewson black  
the honorable robert o. blake and  
 mrs. blake* 
mr. and mrs. robert blancato  
mr. john h. blazek* 
jonathan h. boettger  
William m. bomar* 
margaret W. and William j.d. bond 
mrs. howard m. booth* 
mr. bennett boskey* 
mr. and mrs. allen r. boutz  
mr. Wayne bowers  
mrs. jane c. bradley § 
mrs. frances d. bratton  
professor and mrs. james breckinridge  
charles and fleur bresler  
dr. karen brock and dr. gil brock  
mrs. agnes m. brown  
mr. and mrs. david brown  
karen and edward a. burka 
ms. susan burkhardt* 
mr. and mrs. calvin cafritz § 
phyllis h. carey  
dr. William h. casson  
ralph j. cazort* 
Vint and sigrid cerf  
jonathan l. chang* 
pierre and amy chao  
ms. li chu  
ms. Virginia b. clark and mr. lane taylor  
mr. and mrs. j. donald cline  
dale and carole cloyd  
bruce e. cobern  
mr. and mrs. Wilmer cody § 
mr. frank cogdell  
melvin s. and ryna g. cohen* 
mr. john k. colgate, jr.  
ms. ruth boyer compton 
William l. and lucy conley* 
thomas s. cook  
lori cooke-marra* 
richard p. cooley § 
dr. and mrs. james a. corwin* 
mr. and mrs. arthur r. crawford  
patrisha c. creevy, pac  
mr. and mrs. robert crippen* 
mrs. leo c. cunniff* 
mr. lawrence W. davis  
dr. and mrs. paul t. davis* 
ms. gloria f. dehart* 
arthur and isadora dellheim foundation* 
mr. and mrs. bernard g. and  
 susan a. dennis, jr.  
geert m. deprest and laura travis-deprest* 
dr. and mrs. William deVries  
margot b. dewart* 
mr. lee dickerson  
dennis o. dixon* 

jamie and jana gylden* 
david and sandra haas  
mrs. eileen hamilton  
ms. Virginia hamister  
mr. and mrs. kelly r. harris  
felicie and paul hartloff* 
penny and dean hatten  
patricia and galen ho  
mrs. robert holmes  
ms. Vicki howard  
dr. rebecca kenyon* 
mr. and mrs. norman V. kinsey* 
mr. Wayne e. kurcz* 
ken and ruthann lehr  
ms. jeanie linders  
george r. marion  
mr. and mrs. forrest e. mars, jr.* 
Virginia cretella mars* 
jane and john morrison § 
ms. marie l. morrisroe 
the donald r. mullen family foundation, inc.  
mrs. don carr musick* 
robert oaks* 
mr. and mrs. tim ramsey* 
mrs. catherine a. rein  
ms. kristin richardson § 
toni a. ritzenberg  
joe and jan rivers  
mr. and mrs. lewis andrew rothkopf  
mr. and mrs. robert f.h. sisson  
robert d. smith*
patricia s. swaney* 
mary and steven swig* 
craig and catherine Weston* 
gary s. and lynne d. Wong  
dr. and mrs. Wallace c. Wu* 

benefActor members 
$2,000 or more
anonymous (53)
lucian abernathy  
neal b. abraham and donna l. Wiley  
dr. and mrs. samuel Webster adams* 
ralph and birdie albers 
mr. terry l. albertson and  
 ms. kathleen a. blackburn* 
mr. l. thomas aldrich  
mr. terry g. aldridge  
ms. doris alexander  
the honorable samuel alito  
mr. and mrs. frederick allen iii  
mr. and mrs. lambert e. althaver* 
William s. and janice r. anderson § 
dr. and mrs. bryan arling* 
mr. terry atkinson  
mr. and mrs. donald g. avery  
mrs. elliot a. baines* 
steven c. and larae m. bakerink  
helen s. and merrill l. bank foundation, inc.  
toby and charlotte barbey* 
janine f. barre* 
rhoda and jordan baruch* 
john and kathie baumgart  
john and sally beals  
mr. thomas f. beddow  
michael and tootie beeman* 
mr. and mrs. james m. beggs* 

reverend james k. donnell* 
miranda and robert donnelley  
 (the donnelley foundation) § 
charles and Zully dorr  
ms. debbie driesman and mr. frank islam 
mr. and mrs. W. john driscoll  
mr. and mrs. joel eacker  
mr. and mrs. leroy eakin iii* 
ms. helen eccleston* 
adrienne m. edens  
mr. and mrs. dean s. edmonds 
miss babs eisman* 
per e. ellingsen* 
dr. and mrs. john esswein* 
marta p. and james g. evans* 
mr. and mrs. john a. farrall  
christine r. faser  
mr. jack k. feirman* 
dr. and mrs. leslie h. and barbara f. fenton  
john and diane ference  
mr. and mrs. james j. ferguson  
dr. and mrs. gerald fischer  
sandra j. flowers, phd  
mary and henry flynt, jr.* 
phillip and sara fought  
mrs. bonnie s. franklin  
mr. and mrs. eric p. fraunfelter § 
michael finan and pamela frazier  
mrs. charlton friedberg* 
ms. Virginia mcgehee friend* 
mr. and mrs. david morgan frost  
charlotte frye  
mary and larry futchik* 
ms. kerry galvin  
mrs. lois l. gardiner* 
kathy buckman gibson* 
ian c. gibson-smith and david m. Womack  
mr. daniel gilbert 
karyn c. gill and george mcc. gill, md 
mr. and mrs. steven glazer  
dr. and mrs. clarence g. glenn* 
sarah and seth glickenhaus* 
mr. michael j. glosserman  
mr. charles goldsberry* 
mr. and mrs. max gonzenbach* 
agnes m. grady  
doctors david and m.l. oster granite* 
mr. and mrs. john m. green  
heather and michael greenbaum  
colonel owen l. greenblatt  
mrs. alton b. grimes 
mr. erwin m. gudelsky
mr. robert g. gutenstein  
mr. and mrs. bruce guthrie
cynthia gutkowski and stanley j. gutkowski
corbin gwaltney* 
shawn hadley and matt moore
ms. lindsey haggar* 
mr. and mrs. bradley hale* 
adele and donald hall
gloria shaw hamilton* 
mr. daniel richard hammond
mark and stephanie handwerger
mr. and mrs. andrew jackson harris
daniel W. harris
mr. and mrs. marion edwyn harrison § 
mrs. parker t. hart* 

James Smithson Society
Contributing Members and Friends Program
As one of the nation’s largest museum membership organiza-
tions, the Contributing Members and Friends program, now  
in its forty-third year, is a family of 91,000 loyal Smithsonian 
friends from across the nation. Member dues provided  
$14.1 million in support to the Institution in 2008, one of the 
Institution’s largest sources of unrestricted funds. Contributing 
Membership support helps advance programs and scholarship, 
share the nation’s treasures with the public, and further the 
Institution’s 162-year-old mission. Program participants  
enjoy member benefits that deepen their appreciation of the 
Smithsonian and its many accomplishments. 

For 32 years, James Smithson Society members have set an 
example of personal philanthropy by the generous support  
they provide the Institution. Their help enables the Smithsonian 
to achieve new levels of excellence in its exhibitions, scientific 
research, and areas such as preservation of collections and 
art scholarship.

Spread over 48 states and hailing from as far away as Europe, 
the Smithson Society’s 568 members enjoy access to the 
Smithsonian through an array of members-only programs that 
includes lectures, tours, special events, and receptions with 
Smithsonian leadership. The James Smithson Society Annual 
Members’ Weekend, always a highlight of the year, culminated 
in 2008 in an elegant black-tie dinner and reception in the 
Smithsonian Castle and the adjoining Enid A. Haupt Garden. 
This year, the Smithson Society contributed $1.47 million in 
unrestricted support to the Institution. 

the james smithson society members’ Weekend attracted more than 350 attendees, 
including long-time members bernard and susan dennis of Virginia (left) and William 
and lela poms of california (right), who visited at the welcome reception at the robert 
and arlene kogod courtyard of the donald W. reynolds center for american art  
and portraiture. *  james smithson society sustaining fellow

§  smithsonian national board member or alumnus
 endowed life member
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mr. h. spencer hart
mr. and mrs. max e. hartl* 
dr. and mrs. herbert a. hartman, jr.
ms. jill hartman
john collins harvey, md
dr. constance n. hayden, md ddg
mrs. lucia m. heard* 
mrs. john hechinger, sr.* 
ms. corinne heggli
ms. jeffrey henn
paul hertelendy § 
ms. ann herzog and mr. bill thompson
mr. and mrs. i. michael heyman*§ 
gloria hidalgo* 
mr. robert hildorf* 
the hildreth family
mr. roderick m. hills* 
nancy lee hindman
mr. david hoffenberg
mr. and mrs. christian hohenlohe
mr. and mrs. Wallace f. holladay* 
mrs. h. earl hoover* 
mary W. hopkins
mr. and mrs. stephen a. hopkins* 
William logan hopkins 
john a. hoyda
peg and dick hulit* 
mrs. philip hulitar* 
mrs. peter d. humleker, jr.* 
mr. and mrs. William h. hunter* 
joshua icore
martha and bronson ingram foundation
john b. ippolito and  
 diane m. laird-ippolito* 
dr. William W. ishee
doctors jay and mary anne jackson
ms. susan c. jackson
mrs. samuel c. johnson* 
mr. andrew joskow and  
 ms. lisa sockett
dr. and mrs. arnold kaplin* 
sheldon and audrey katz
richard and elaine kaufman 
stephen c. keeble and karen depew 
ms. anne b. keiser and  
 dr. douglas m. lapp  
mr. and mrs. robert keith* 
mr. oliver kellman  
john b. kendrick and emily m. kendrick  
mr. thomas d. king, jr.  
mr. christopher kinsey  
mr. and mrs. steve kitchen* 
susan l. klaus  
james and frances knudson  
mr. david h. koch 
mr. and mrs. michael a. kriss* 
dr. terease kwiatkowski  
judge marion ladwig* 
mrs. stephens j. lange* 
janet e. lanman  
dr. and mrs. William m. layson* 
james and beverly leach* 
mr. keith adam leaman  
james and constance levi  
ms. canice kelly levin* 
susan lindemuth  
mr. robert r. little* 
mr. david a. lloyd, jr.  

mr. dan longo* 
shirley loo* 
mrs. donald lopez  
mr. and mrs. m. gerald loubier  
frank j. lukowski* 
glen r. and sally m. lunde  
mr. sanford d. lyons  
mr. thomas macavoy  
dr. hugh mainzer and  
 ms. jill jarecki mainzer 
the honorable and mrs. frederic V. malek  
ms. patricia maloney  
merriel mandell  
mr. frank s. marchilena  
mr. and mrs. frank e. mars  
ms. jacqueline badger mars* 
major general raymond e. mason jr. and  
 margaret e. mason* 
Wayne and tina mathews* 
mr. james i. mcauliff* 
emmett and miriam mccoy  
clayton and kathleen mccuistion  
suzanne o. mcdougal* 
mr. james d. mcfarland  
mr. david s. mcginness and  
 ms. kathy thomas* 
steve and doris mcguire  
john r. mcintyre  
richard t. mcmurray  
scott and hella mcVay § 
mr. and mrs. c.p. mead* 
mrs. gilbert d. mead  
sue b. and eugene mercy, jr.* 
mr. richard m. merriman* 
mrs. elaine milestone  
mr. paul f. miller, jr. and ella Warren miller  
ms. sharon mills  
frances edmonds (mohr) and michael mohr  
mrs. betty m. montgomery  
William t. iii and lois moran* 
mr. and mrs. paul s. morgan § 
mr. robert e. mortensen  
mr. john h. moss* 
mr. and mrs. kenneth f. mountcastle* 
richard and cheryl moxley  
doctors gary l. and carolyn r. mueller* 
drs. james and pamela mulshine* 
charles b. nam* 
radm and mrs. david nash  
dr. florence e. nelson  
ms. Vicki g. and john l. nelson* 
linda m. newkirk  
david and yoshie nordling  
ms. deborah a. norton* 
mr. and mrs. lawrence c. nussdorf* 
mr. and mrs. merlin g. nygren  
o’connor and hewitt foundation  
mr. michael d. o’dell and ms. judith grass* 
ms. m. abigail o’dess  
mr. peter o’donnell, jr.  
mrs. jack h. okuda  
dr. jean l. olson* 
ms. debra j. osburne  
mr. jack s. parker*§ 
john and julie parker* 
robert s. parker  
michael l. pate  

mr. and mrs. c.e. peck* 
ms. laura peebles  
h.o. peet foundation* 
mrs. kathryn perry-Werner  
susan peters and richard lee* 
john l. peterson* 
frank and janina petschek foundation  
mr. frank phelan* 
mr. irving s. phillips* 
mr. and mrs. james pigott  
george and sally pillsbury*§ 
john pitts, sr.* 
carol pochardt 
mr. sydney m. polakoff  
William and lela poms  
the honorable charles h. price ii and  
 mrs. price § 
mr. scott l. probasco, jr.  
david and cheryl purvis § 
mr. and mrs. Whayne s. Quin  
mr. William raduchel  
dr. matthew j. raymond  
mr. brian j. reddington  
ms. lola reinsch and mr. j. almont pierce  
ivy and stanley t. relkin  
david and cynthia richards  
mrs. carlyn ring* 
mr. john ringo 
ms. jean robertson  
nancy j. robertson* 
toni and arthur rock
g.W. rollins  
john and anne rollins  
mr. and mrs. francis c. rooney, jr. §  
mr. greg a. rosenbaum  
david j. rosenthal 
mrs. loretta rosenthal  
howard and janice rosser* 
yvonne roth* 
mr. raymond roux  
maryà rowan* 
dr. thomas and ilse rubio  
marcella and tim ruland  
nancy and clive runnells § 
dr. sanbo s. sakaguchi* 
mr. albert sbar* 
charles schaefer* 
ms. renae schmidt* 
ms. andrea schnitzer  
catherine f. scott 
ms. micha seelye  
ms. jean sewell  
mrs. david m. shapiro* 
shelby shapiro 
Winslow t. shearman  
mr. and mrs. j. henry sheffield 
dr. carol V. sheldon and  
 dr. roger e. sheldon* 
mr. and mrs. john W. shepard  
jon a. and mary shirley* 
mr. frank shrontz* 
mr. and mrs. theodore b. shultz  
mary hudson siciliano  
shirley phillips sichel 
charles siegel  
dr. lionel j. skidmore and  
 dr. jean m. karle  
mr. and mrs. sanford slavin*

smithsonian  
legacy society
The Smithsonian Legacy Society honors 
those who carry on James Smithson’s 
tradition by making legacy gifts to the 
Institution, such as bequests, charitable 
gift annuities, charitable remainder trusts, 
pooled income fund gifts, gifts of 
retirement plans, or other giving vehicles.

anonymous
lucian abernathy
ralph and birdie albers
ms. doris alexander
stephen t. alexieff
claudia r. allen and Willis m. allen, jr.
ms. ruth alliger
mr. richard c. andersen
mr. charles f.W. anderson
ms. olga anderson
William s. and janice r. anderson
ms. rae r. anderson-marsh
thelma, jeffrey and gregory antal
ms. beryl e. arbit
mark b. ardis
mrs. ethel c. armstrong
mr. orville m. armstrong
dr. and mrs. paul h. arnaud, jr.
mary arnold
rudolph e. and frances b. atmus
mr. robert j. atwater
rose marie baab
mr. and mrs. William r. baecht
dr. sheryl bair
William c. and nellie n. baker
lorraine idriss ball
eugene c. and phyllis t. ballinger
mr. dale s. barnett, jr.
mr. and mrs. george l. barquist
captain celia barteau
leroy t. baseman
betty passmore bass
mrs. florence baston
colonel Wyley baxter
mr. gary f. beanblossom
leslie ellen beller
mrs. betty j. benham
mr. William c. benner
ms. joan benson
mr. and mrs. jason r. beresford
mrs. susanna berger
thomas h. blakey
august g. blume
mr. and mrs. kenneth W. boggs
george and bonnie bogumill
mr. and mrs. William j.d. bond
ms. kathryn boomsma
mark and eileen boone
colonel charles botula iii, usaf (ret.)  
 and mrs. susan k. botula
mrs. gretchen b. boyd
ms. jean brackman
dr. and mrs. douglas d. bradley
ms. annelise brand
mr. james brendel
col. and mrs. arthur l. brooke
mrs. james j. brown
harris and diane bruch
mr. and mrs. james h. bruns
rogene a. buchholz
mr. and mrs. j. kevin buchi

dr. martin a. funk and mr. eugene s. Zimmer
mr. oscar galeno
mrs. h. clay gardenhire
mr. arthur W. gardner
aileen m. garrett
mr. david e. garrett
jane W. gaston
dr. albert gelderman and dr. martha gelderman
doris and henry r. george
ms. iris j. gibson
mr. and mrs. douglas b. gilbert
mr. and mrs. William gjodesen
mr. gilbert W. glass
mr. charles goldsberry
ms. margaret k. goldsmith
mrs. ruth h. gooding
mrs. renee goodstein
ms. margaret j. grasston
mrs. taylor p. grasty
ralph greenhouse
joanne t. greenspun
mrs. ruth gresham
alice l. grindstaff
lt. col. and mrs. milton r. gunther, usaf (ret.)
mr. robert s. guthrie
Valerie j. and d. Wilson gyton
mrs. gloria shaw hamilton
ms. josephine b. hammond
mr. ralph hansen
mrs. marthajane hapke
mrs. nancy m. harlan
mr. and mrs. William r. harmon
mr. christie g. harris
ms. margery f. harris
ms. carrie r. harrison
ms. d.l. hasse
roger d. hathaway
mr. William c. hauber
ms. judy hauser
patricia and michael hausknost
ms. jennifer e. hawley
mr. geoffrey f. hayes
ms. helen heidgerd
Wilbert a. heinz
mr. richard d. henderson
miss mildred henninger
lloyd e. herman
mr. and mrs. carl d. herold
ms. gail hershenzon
mr. and mrs. john e. herzog
ms. berenice e. hess
dr. and mrs. david c. hess
mr. jeff hill
edward j. and ruth W. hodge
miss k.t. hoffacker
ruth s. holmberg
robert W. holmes
ms. hanna lore hombordy
ray and Valerie hopkins
mr. William l. hopkins and mr. richard b. anderson
catherine marjorie horne
mrs. lee houchins
ms. brenda howard
john and anne howat
mrs. edgar mcpherson howell
john hoyda
mr. stuart m. hughes
captain Woodie W. humburg
dr. and mrs. james c. hunt
mr. and mrs. milton m. hyatt
keith jackson
ms. Virginia jaeger

joseph c. smith* 
dr. karl a. smith  
kathy daubert smith § 
mrs. mabelle jean smith
mr. and mrs. maynard e. smith §
michael and meg smith  
dr. and mrs. carl soderstrom  
guenther and siewchin yong sommer  
lieutenant colonel irene sorrough* 
mr. tom sourlis* 
mr. and mrs. edson W. spencer*§ 
gustav and mary staahl  
ms. Vicki s. stafford 
mr. jack b. st. clair* 
mr. and mrs. William c. sterling, jr.* 
sam and diane stewart  
shepard and marlene stone* 
mrs. richard stratton* 
ms. betsy strohecker  
john and meredith sullivan  
mr. and mrs. peter j. tanous* 
mrs. elizabeth taylor  
mr. and mrs. richard f. teerlink* 
pamela templeton  
margaret tevis  
miss isabel thomson* 
tom and mary evelyn tielking* 
charles e. and lois j. toomer  
jack and claire tozier  
the honorable and mrs. russell e. train  
mrs. helen brice trenckmann* 
harvey s. trop* 
bryan troutman and margaret fischer  
joseph and cynthia urbano 
peg urvoas and peri marek  
ms. araceli r. Vargas* 
mrs. debra Vicharelli  
dr. muriel c. Vincent* 
colonel harold W. Vorhies 
mrs. lillian d. Vujanich  
raymond Waite* 
mr. and mrs. george e. Warner* 
mr. and mrs. h. thomas Watkins  
mrs. florence r. Watson* 
leroy Weber, jr.* 
mrs. angela caveness Weisskopf* 
mr. stephen j. Wessling
mr. and mrs. ben White* 
mrs. donald White 
john k. White  
the Whitehead foundation*§ 
mr. garnett Whitehurst  
barry l. Widder  
ambassador howard and rhonda Wilkins  
mrs. pat Wilmeth  
ms. nancy f. Wilson* 
mr. j.d. Wimberly  
mr. mark Wolfendale  
mr. neal l. Wood* 
anne and tom Woodson  
david and dianne Worley  
diana g. Wortham* 
ms. gay Wray § 
mrs. charlotte s. Wyman* 
dolores yankauskas* 
deborah Zeitler* 
mary l. Zicarelli  

ms. elinor anne budelier
mr. Warren f. buxton, ph.d., cdp
café nicholson fund
ms. ernestine calhoun
mr. margaret a. capuder
mr. and mrs. j. otis carroll
ms. joyce l. carter
michael W. cassidy
mr. eric chandler
patricia and samuel charache
ms. mary claire christensen
ms. linda c. clark
louis p. clark
ms. tanya marie clark
mr. and mrs. peter claussen
earl f. clayton
robert and betsey clopine
dr. karen Weaver coleman
mrs. mary gendernalik cooper
ms. carol ann crotty
phillip and betty crum
linda b. cullen
mr. and mrs. frank culley
mr. hal j. cunningham
mr. james curry
mr. ravenel boykin curry, jr.
miss pauline r. cushing
mrs. phyllis daderio
general and mrs. j.r. dailey
mr. carmen j. d’angelo
ms. patricia daniels
mrs. lucile daubner
mrs. elizabeth c. davis
james h. davis
mrs. aila g. dawe
mrs. alexandra de borchgrave
baroness yvonne de Vilar
mr. Walter deans
mrs. george o. degele
mr. and mrs. a.c. deichmiller
mr. alan r. dellinger
ms. sue a. delorme
ms. patrice kathleen denman
ms. elaine a. dependahl
kenneth g. and sherry l. dietz
dennis o. dixon
mr. and mrs. james c. dixon
ralph and patricia dixon
alan and elizabeth duckett
dr. harold a. dundee
mr. and mrs. William c. dutton
robert l. dwight
mr. gabriel h. ebersole
mrs. ruth f. effron
george elliott
Valerie a. emerson
mrs. joan engberg
ronald W. and sophie m. enger
mr. richard evans
ken ferrara
miss grace c. ferrill
mr. and mrs. fred feuille
mr. and mrs. dale e. fincke
mrs. helen flanagan
mr. fred r. fonck
ms. norma l. forbes
mr. ronald j. foulis
albert and marion friedlander
ms. patricia k. frontz
gudrun fruehling
mr. melvin e. fryer

mr. and mrs. david h. jenkins
dennis r. jenkins
lieutenant colonel robert b. jenkins,  
 usaf, retired
donald r. and judy jensen
david s. and pat jernigan
mr. douglas b. johnson
mr. Woodrow c. johnson
mr. roger r.W. johnston
mr. leonard h. jones
mr. and mrs. stanton jue
mr. nelson kading
stephen and linda kamen
ms. judy kaselow
steven kazan and judy heymann kazan
miss rajinder kaur keith
dr. and mrs. William j. kelnhofer
robert f. and nancy l. kempf
mr. john b. kendrick
ms. kelly a. kendrick-bailey
ms. marjorie c. kennedy
frances d. kerr
jack l. keyes
ms. moselle kimbler
elise h. knight
mr. c. Wilson kniseley
john and mary lu koenig
richard and marilyn kolesar
ms. nancy konkol
lt. col. and mrs. William karl konze
mr. and mrs. richard i. kuehl
dr. richard kurin
margo kurtz
ms. lee l. kush
dr. geraldine e. la rocque
mrs. james spencer lacock
mr. travis s. lamberton
mr. and mrs. robert h. lando
gilbert h. lang, m.d.
mr. and mrs. arden lanham
jane lanham
philip lathrap
cynthia muss lawrence
mrs. deane c. laycock
m/sgt. lionel l. leblanc
mrs. rose bente lee and admiral William 
 m. ostapenko, usn (ret.)
mr. bruce leighty
ms. rosealie lesser
loetta lewis
theodore W. and barbara ann libbey
ms. jeanie linders
daniel m. linguiti and teri a. smurl
ms. eleanor l. linkous
mr. and mrs. peter liss
ms. nina liu
William and katherine livengood
mrs. lois lockhart
mr. and mrs. thomas l. long
shirley loo
anton c. love
dr. and mrs. burton n. lowe
frank j. lukowski
mr. bradley lutz
ms. barbara m. macknick
kim and mark mailloux
mr. and mrs. charles maluzzi
christian l. and edna m. march
margery and edgar masinter
mr. david j. mason
mr. john l. mason
dr. bella j. may
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Smithsonian National Board 
Counsel, Outreach, and Support
Members of the Smithsonian’s only pan-Institutional volunteer 
advisory board provide advice and counsel to the Secretary and 
his leadership team, act as ambassadors for the Smithsonian, and 
help the Institution raise the private funds it needs through their 
personal generosity and their assistance with fundraising efforts.

In 2008, National Board chair Hacker Caldwell participated in 
the selection of the new Secretary as a member of the Board of 
Regents’ search committee. Several Board members advised the 
Institution’s Leadership Development Program, and another 
served on the business enterprise task force, each making valuable 
contributions to these initiatives. Science Committee efforts 
made possible a public symposium on tropical extinction, and 
the committee assisted with its promotion. The Education 
Committee continued to help bring Smithsonian educational 
resources to K-12 students, teachers, and classrooms nationwide, 
aided by the Smithsonian partnership with the Council of Chief 
State School Officers, which it was instrumental in establishing. 
The Board demonstrated its commitment to Smithsonian 
outreach through members’ support including enabling purchase 
of video conferencing equipment to remotely distribute educa-
tional programming. Through events held in Denver, Phoenix, 
Minneapolis, and San Francisco, Board members and alumni 
brought friends and community leaders together with 
Smithsonian scholars and leaders and with Smithsonian traveling 
exhibitions visiting these cities, in keeping with the Board’s 
38-year tradition of ambassadorship. In 2008, the Board gener-
ously advanced Smithsonian fundraising through gifts from its 
members and alumni that totaled more than $8.4 million. Of 
this, slightly more than $1 million was unrestricted Board giving.

leadership of the 2008 smithsonian national board: from left, l. hardwick 
caldwell iii, chair; peggy p. burnet, Vice chair; paul neely, Vice chair.

mr. ronald W. mccain
robert and mary mccallum
ms. june W. mccarron
mr. and mrs. brandon mccrary
mr. and mrs. richard b. mccrary
mr. stephen davis mccrary
mr. and mrs. lowell mcdysan
miss minnie belle mcintosh
ms. lowen mckay
colonel billy mcleod
ms. eleanor mcmillan
William and jeanne l. mcnamara
mrs. madeleine h. mcreynolds
scott and hella mcVay
miss nora l. melville
mrs. ruth meyer
mr. rodney r. midlam
mr. and mrs. carl mikuletzky
mrs. elaine milestone
mr. and mrs. dennis miller
jerry miller
mrs. melissa l. mills
mr. george mitchell
mr. emmet V. mittlebeeler
mr. sydney f. mobell
mr. and mrs. fred montanye
charles and judith moore
mrs. jane r. moore
mr. and mrs. paul s. morgan
mr. george m. muldrow and  
 mr. robert g. bragg
joan c. muzzillo and paul r. popick
mr. and mrs. roger k. myers
lt. col. frank d. neill, jr. (ret.)
david a. neiss
ms. caroline k. nelson
ms. arlene r. newby
ms. myrtle s. nord
mr. homer c. ogles
ms. nancy lee o’neal
ms. mildred s. onion
don and lynn owen
mr. patrick h. packard
mrs. irma padgett-haaland
mr. richard s. paegelow
mrs. Vivian paegelow
mr. Wayne parsons
mr. robert pastorino
john r. patterson, jr.
mary ann and carl pearson
mr. paul l. peck
mr. and mrs. james e. pehta
mr. and mrs. stanley pendlebury
ms. nancy phillips
ms. thelma b. player
brigadier general frederick W.  
 plugge iV, usaf (ret.)
mr. don polan
mrs. ann m. potter
bob and janice pound
mr. and mrs. anco l. prak
mr. delbert l. price
ms. judy lynn prince
mrs. lakhbir purewal
ms. martha puricelli
mr. and mrs. thomas stanley purvinis
david and cheryl purvis
mrs. frank k. rabbitt
mrs. William rader
mr. and mrs. paul rafaj

frederick l. ranck
francis h. rasmus, jr.
mr. and mrs. galen b. rathbun
ms. sanae iida reeves
mr. donald l. reinking
jon and emilee reynolds
mr. and mrs. robert a. rice
colonel and mrs. robert f. rick
miss elizabeth candida ridout
mr. robert e. ritter
ms. eleanor a. robb
janice stultz roddenbery and  
 thomas peale roddenbery
mr. scott roeth
ms. laurel rohrer
dr. ruth a. roland
mr. norman roscilo
dr. harry rosenthal
nell m. rothschild
mr. and mrs. john ruby
owen f. ruggles
ms. karen russell
mr. richard t. russell, jr.
ms. sally d. ryan
mr. c.j. ryburn
edward h. sachtleben
mr. and mrs. charles salter
lieutenant colonel joseph r. santa barbara
lloyd g. and betty a. schermer
norma schmid
miss lois k. schmidt
ms. deborah schneide
robert l. and mary t. schneider
mr. george schnitzer
mr. and mrs. andrew W. schultz
mrs. ida maxey scott
ms. sharon scott
elinor scotte-Virgona
ms. sheryl scull
mr. and mrs. William seely
edwin n. seiler
mrs. hope sellers
janice l. settle
robert a. and deanne h. seward
mrs. norma gudin shaw
ms. shari diane shaw
Winslow t. shearman
col. and mrs. robert s. sherman
dr. gerry shigekawa
mrs. William h. shopp
mr. and mrs. jack d. shumate
shirley phillips sichel
mrs. joan s. siedenburg
ms. anne copeland silberman
ms. mary bise simon
ms. mary f. simons
mr. james c. small and mr. john a. fry
sandra and lawrence small
dr. barbara j. smith
kathy daubert smith
mr. and mrs. lee smith
denny g. snyder
mr. and mrs. stephen k. soldoff
guenther and siewchin yong sommer
irene sorrough
ms. doris sperber
dr. harry Wayne springfield
ms. carolyn n. stafford
paul and janet stahlhuth
mrs. ginger Winters stallings
mr. james starkey
ms. eugenia l. staszewski

ms. Wanda b. staszewski
fred l. and ruth b. steele
ms. sandra sterling
judith stoeri
kevin b. stone
miss iris strauss
mr. and mrs. frederick l. streckewald
robert and gail strong
joseph and elizabeth suarez
ralph edward tamper
cuyler and grace taylor
george d. and mary augusta thomas
dr. and mrs. f. christian thompson
ms. johanna W. thompson
john and ellen thompson
gary and marie thunem
mrs. diane d. tobin
mr. david e. todd
james W. todd
mr. robert bruce torgny
anna mary tossey
mr. and mrs. david tozer
ms. barbara V. tufts
ms. marjorie underhill
ms. selena m. updegraff
fred g. and lelia r. Valdivia
dr. lorna VanderZanden
ms. carol Vangelos
john Vernet
jean and davis h. von Wittenburg
n.o. Wagenschein
patty Wagstaff
raymond Waite
ms. jeanette m. Walke
bettye s. Walker
ms. esperanza r. Walker
mrs. peggy Wall
miss catherine m. Walsh
mrs. elizabeth Walther
dr. and mrs. richard Ward
mrs. mary Watts
ms. susan g. Waxter
mr. paul e. Wellington
mr. Walt Wells
dale (billie) l. Welton
dr. j.h. Werner
mrs. harriet k. Westcott
craig and catherine Weston
dr. george b. Whatley
ms. cecel f. White
mrs. donald W. White
mr. richard Whitekettle
mr. hollin j. Whitten
ms. Vivian Wilder
mr. donald e. Williams
ms. jeanne Wilson
sue ann Wolff
mrs. elizabeth b. Wood
gerald l. Wood
adcs scott b. Wood, usn, retired
mr. philip Woodruff
mr. and mrs. fred Wynbrandt
ms. lillian yamori
mr. and mrs. daniel W. yohannes
mr. and mrs. robert Zapart
mr. and mrs. robert s. Zelenka
mr. kenneth m. Zemrowski
dr. p. joseph Zharn
john and sherry Ziegler
mrs. nancy behrend Zirkle
mr. and mrs. paul b. Zygielbaum

beQuests
We remember with appreciation the 
following generous donors whose gifts 
through bequests from their estates were 
received this year.

anonymous
aldene a. barrington
robert W. boenig
marcella brenner
may l. brook
john a. burnham, jr. and helen l. burnham 
fenner a. chace
allen r. cooper
june s. cordier
margaret jenkins davis
elizabeth engstrom
charles h. ettl
pola j. geisler
lawrence glassman
royce ann glidden
eveline goodman
robert l. gorham
bernice n. hantman
janice mary johnson
charles p. kaiser
bessie m. koehler
laVeda m. kovar
William j. kramer
aurelia lammers
genevieve lipinski
iris g. mumford
james edward polen
elizabeth h. prather
edward b. and phyllis e. reed
edwin rybak
anne shultz
daniel f. sienkiewicz
kathleen engelbrecht sier
bernard stadiem
margaret stoessel
frances a. Velay
mary anna Wills
marcia ring Winslow
francis W. and carol j. Worrell

memorial and 
commemoratiVe gifts
The following were so honored by  
their families, friends, and other donors  
to the Smithsonian.

thomas block
pamela j. braden
edward j. casselle
anna r. cohn
richard darman
Valerie and charles diker
mary engen
Walter grigsley
Vivian henderson
paul iducovich
madeleine rudin johnson
peter j. johnson
donald s. lopez
arthur ubaka mbanefo
enid W. morse
sharon frances patton
elizabeth c. riedel
lisa s. roberts
e. maynard smith
norman e. Woodley

2008 smithsoniAn  
nAtionAl boArd

l. hardwick caldwell iii
Chair

peggy p. burnet
Vice Chair

peter h. lunder 
Vice Chair †

paul neely
Vice Chair

claudia r. allen 
Valerie anders
judy hart angelo
barbara m. barrett
jane lipton cafritz 
thomas h. castro*
Wilmer s. cody
abby joseph cohen*
james f. dicke ii
john g.b. ellison, jr.
sakurako d. fisher
michael r. francis
bradford m. freeman
john french iii 
shelby m. gans
richard W. herbst
robert f. higgins*
irene y. hirano
steven g. hoch
judy s. huret
anne b. keiser (ex officio)*
betsy lawer*

robert e. long, jr.
robert d. macdonald
dorothy s. mcauliffe*
chris e. mcneil, jr.
gary b. moore
morris W. offit
russell e. palmer, jr.
judy lynn prince (ex officio)
William m. ragland, jr.
kristin m. richardson*
ronald a. rosenfeld
theiline pigott scheumann
marna schnabel
rodney e. slater
beatrice r. taylor
douglas c. Walker
mallory Walker

honorAry members
robert mcc. adams 
William s. anderson
max n. berry
richard p. cooley
frank a. daniels, jr.
charles d. dickey, jr.
patricia frost
alfred c. glassell, jr.
i. michael heyman
james m. kemper, jr.
jean b. mahoney
sandra d. o’connor
francis c. rooney, jr.
Wilbur l. ross, jr.
lloyd g. schermer
frank a. Weil
gay f. Wray 

†   Term as Vice Chair completed 
January 2008

* Term began October 2008 
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Donors to the Smithsonian
Distinguished Benefactors
The Distinguished Benefactors Room in the Smithsonian 
Institution Castle honors the Institution’s most generous 
contributors: individuals whose gifts total $1 million or more 
and foundations and corporations that have made one-time 
gifts of the same amount.

Ways To Give
Helping Fulfill the Mission
The Smithsonian has the power to educate, inspire, and bring us 
together. Each year, gifts from friends and benefactors help 
meet the enormous costs of providing Smithsonian programs 
and services, year-round and free of charge, to millions.
 
Never before has your gift been more valued or made so great an 
impact. We rely on the thoughtful and generous support of 
individuals, foundations, and corporations. Please contact us to 
learn more about how you can support America’s museum.

give online

Giving online is fast, easy, and secure. Gifts of any amount may  
be made and an e-mail confirmation is provided. 

www.supportsmithsonian.org

corporAte memberships And sponsorships

Corporations play a vital philanthropic role in today’s 
Smithsonian. We welcome corporate relationships and offer 
membership through the Smithsonian Corporate Membership 
Program. 
 
(202) 633-5052
corpmembers@si.edu
www.si.edu/corporate

membership 

Hosting members from around the entire United States, the 
Smithsonian’s Contributing Membership and James Smithson 
Society programs provide unrestricted support to the Institution 
and a wide variety of events and benefits to those who join. 
Annual membership levels range from $75 to $10,000.

(800) 931-3226
membership@si.edu
www.smithsonianmembership.com

Many individual Smithsonian museums and research centers 
offer memberships. To learn more about them, go to the 
Smithsonian’s main Web site, www.smithsonian.org, and click on 
the membership page of the museum or research center that 
interests you.

plAnned giving

Individuals may include the Smithsonian in their estate plans 
through bequests, living trusts, gifts of retirement plan assets, 
and with other giving vehicles. Life-income gifts such as 
charitable gift annuities and charitable remainder trusts can 
benefit the Smithsonian and the donor. Those who notify  
the Smithsonian of a planned gift are invited to join the 
Smithsonian Legacy Society.

(888) 419-7584
legacy@si.edu
si.giftlegacy.com

for further informAtion

For more information about how you can support the 
Smithsonian and its dynamic mission, “for the increase and 
diffusion of knowledge,” please contact:

Virginia B. Clark
Director, Office of External Affairs
Smithsonian Institution
1000 Jefferson Drive S.W.
4th Floor
MRC 027, P.O. Box 37012
Washington, D.C. 20013-7012

(202) 633-4300
giving@si.edu
www.si.edu/giving

anonymous
3m 
aaa
charles francis adams
a&e television networks
aflac incorporated
the aga khan trust for culture
lee and elizabeth ainslie
airbus
alcoa
american airlines
american chemical society
american express
american international group, inc. (aig)
american public transportation association
american road & transportation  
 builders  association
ams foundation for the arts,   
 sciences and humanities
analytical graphics, inc.
anheuser-busch foundation
apple computer, inc.
art research foundation
association of american railroads
lily auchincloss foundation, inc.
herbert and evelyn axelrod
bank of america 
laura barney
kenneth e. behring family
max n. and heidi l. berry
barbara and james block
mary and leigh b. block
Winton m. “red” blount
the boeing company
bombardier
mrs. Virginia o. boochever
f. otis booth, jr.
agnes c. bourne
the brown foundation, inc. of houston
hildegard bruck and alfred egerter
dr. peter buck
the emil buehler trust
the burkle family foundation 
William a. burleson
burroughs Wellcome fund 
the morris and gwendolyn cafritz foundation
hacker and kitty caldwell
the e. rhodes & leona b. carpenter foundation
cessna aircraft company
cigna
the coca-cola company
dr. and mrs. david a. cofrin 
the ryna and melvin cohen  
 family foundation
the comer foundation
the commonwealth of Virginia
joseph and robert cornell  
 memorial foundation
mr. and mrs. joseph f. cullman, 3rd 
the daniels fund
richard darman
marcel and serge dassault
florence coulson davis

luisita l. and franz h. denghausen
bern dibner
jim and janet dicke 
Valerie and charles diker 
discover financial services, inc.
discovery communications, inc.
patricia c. dodge
donald j. and helen d. douglass
dupont
the eberly family charitable trust
eds
emc corporation
travis and anne engen
charles h. ettl
mr. and mrs. thomas m. evans
exxonmobil
fedex corporation
the fertilizer institute
nancy b. and hart fessenden
barbara g. fleischman
martha parks forrest
the ford foundation
ford motor company fund
charles lang freer
patricia and phillip frost
fujifilm
the funger foundation, norma lee and  
 morton funger
general motors corporation
the glenstone foundation,  
 mitchell p. rales, founder
goldman, sachs & co.
arvin gottlieb
katharine graham
the george gund foundation
george gund iii and iara lee
james e. gysin
karl h. hagen
enid a. haupt
William randolph hearst foundation
herbert Waide hemphill, jr.
edward p. and rebecca r. henderson
janine and j. tomlinson hill
conrad n. hilton foundation
ikuo hirayama
joseph hirshhorn
frank and lisina hoch
holenia trust
ruth s. and a. William holmberg
janet annenberg hooker
raymond j. and margaret horowitz
grant W. howell
ibm corporation
intel corporation
international lease finance corporation
christian a. johnson endeavor foundation
james a. johnson and maxine isaacs
johnson publishing company, inc.
robert l. johnson
the jsm charitable trust, james s.   
 mcdonnell iii, john f. mcdonnell
linda lichtenberg kaplan

the W.m. keck foundation
herb kelleher
W.k. kellogg foundation
r. crosby kemper
William r. kenan, jr. charitable trust
john s. and james l. knight foundation
david h. koch 
robert and arlene kogod
the korea foundation
kraft foods
the kresge foundation
constance and harvey krueger
b.y. lam foundation
lannan foundation
samuel j. and ethel lefrak
robert lehrman
the lemelson foundation
thelma and melvin lenkin 
barbara riley levin
edith s. and arthur j. levin
frank levinson family foundation
leon levy foundation
lockheed martin
jon and lillian lovelace
lower manhattan development corporation
the henry luce foundation
the lunder foundation
peter and paula lunder
the elizabeth carolyn lux foundation
the john d. and catherine t.  
 macarthur foundation
elizabeth and Whitney macmillan
barbara and morton mandel 
nancy and edwin marks
alice s. marriott lifetime trust/the j. Willard  
 and alice s. marriott foundation
john and adrienne mars
the mashantucket pequot tribal nation
masterfoods usa 
nan tucker mcevoy
mci Worldcom
the andrew W. mellon foundation
merrill lynch & co. foundation, inc.
sidney mobell
the mohegan tribe of indians of connecticut
the a.p. møller and chastine mc-kinney  
 møller foundation
the claude moore charitable foundation
morgan stanley
lester s. and enid W. morse 
susan and furman moseley
motorola foundation
robert o. muller
namm – international music products  
 association
national asphalt pavement association
national association of realtors
national business aviation association, inc. 
national mining association
national stone, sand & gravel association
h. duane nelson
nyse foundation
the nippon foundation
nissan north america, inc.
nordic council of ministers
northrop grumman corporation
ocean conservancy
occidental chemical corporation
carroll o’connor and nancy fields o’connor
oneida indian nation (new york)
yoko ono
orkin exterminating company, inc.
bernard and barbro osher
the david and lucile packard foundation
richard d. and laura a. parsons
paul peck
peterson family foundation
the pew charitable trusts
pioneer electronics (usa), inc.

pitney bowes inc.
robert W. pittman
polo ralph lauren corporation
poor richard’s charitable trust
the principal financial group
rasmuson foundation
raytheon company
reve foundation
donald W. reynolds foundation
robinson helicopter company
sara roby foundation
david rockefeller
rockefeller foundation
rolex
rolls-royce
samuel g. rose and julie Walters
susan and elihu rose
arthur ross foundation
rodris roth 
alice and david rubenstein
arthur m. sackler
arthur m. sackler foundation
dr. elizabeth sackler/ 
 the arthur m. sackler foundation 
else sackler
john and joy safer 
Victoria and roger sant 
the kingdom of saudi arabia
mr. and mrs. b. francis saul ii
lloyd g. and betty a. schermer
s.c. johnson & son, inc.
nina and ivan selin
seneca nation of indians
shell
frank b. and faye sherry
shirley phillips sichel
paul singer
sketch foundation
alfred p. sloan foundation
albert and shirley small
robert h. and clarice smith 
soil science society of america
guenther and siewchin yong sommer
the starr foundation
state farm companies foundation
margaret and terry stent
the summit fund of Washington
target
terra foundation for american art
eugene V. and clare e. thaw charitable trust
tiffany & co. foundation
timex corporation
trW
earl s. tupper
turner foundation, inc.
tWa
mr. and mrs. steven f. udvar-hazy
richard o. ullman family foundation
united states mint
united states postal service
ups
the upton trust
esme usdan and james snyder
anne van biema
Verizon foundation
teodoro Vidal
VolVo
jean and davis h. von Wittenburg
lila Wallace-reader’s digest fund
the Walt disney company
alexander and annie b. Wetmore
coralyn Wright Whitney
norman c. and catherine m. Willcox
the oprah Winfrey foundation 
harry Winston research foundation, inc. 
ronald Winston
xerox corporation
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museums
ten smithsonian museums and 
galleries are located on the national 
mall between the Washington 
monument and the u.s. capitol.  
six other museums and the national 
Zoo are located elsewhere in the 
Washington, d.c., metropolitan area. 
the cooper-hewitt, national design 
museum and the national museum  
of the american indian’s george 
gustav heye center are located in  
new york city. the newest museum to 
be established within the smithsonian  
is the national museum of african 
american history and culture, which 
will be located on the national mall  
in Washington, d.c.

anacostia community museum
camille giraud akeju, director
mrc 777, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-4839

cooper-heWitt,  
national design museum
paul Warwick thompson, director
2 east 91st st.
new york, n.y. 10128-0669
(212) 849-8371

freer gallery of art and  
arthur m. sackler gallery 
julian raby, director
mrc 707, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-0456

hirshhorn museum and 
sculpture garden
kerry brougher, acting director
mrc 350, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-2780

national air and space museum 
and the steVen f. udVar-haZy 
center
gen. john r. dailey (usmc, ret.),
director
mrc 310, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-2350

national museum of african 
american history and culture
lonnie bunch, director
mrc 509, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-4763

national museum of african art
christine mullen kreamer, acting director
mrc 708, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-4610

national museum of  
american history,  
kenneth e. behring center
brent d. glass, director
mrc 622, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-3435

national museum of the 
american indian and the  
george gustaV heye center
kevin gover, director
mrc 590, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-6700

national museum of  
natural history
cristián samper, director
mrc 106, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-2664

national portrait gallery
martin e. sullivan, director
mrc 973, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-8276

national postal museum
allen r. kane, director
mrc 570, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-5500

national Zoological park
john m. berry, director
3001 connecticut ave. n.W.
Washington, d.c. 20008
(202) 633-4442

smithsonian american art 
museum and the renWick gallery
elizabeth broun, director
mrc 970, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-8430

As of January 26, 2009

research centers
archiVes of american art
john W. smith, director
mrc 937, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-7969

museum conserVation institute
robert j. koestler, director
4120 silver hill rd.
suitland, md. 20746-2863
(301) 238-1205

smithsonian astrophysical 
obserVatory
charles r. alcock, director
60 garden st.
cambridge, mass. 02138
(617) 495-7100

smithsonian enVironmental 
research center
anson h. hines, jr., director
p.o. box 28
edgewater, md. 21037
(443) 482-2208

smithsonian institution archiVes
anne Van camp, director
mrc 507, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-5908

smithsonian institution libraries
nancy e. gwinn, director
mrc 154, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-2240

smithsonian marine station  
at fort pierce
Valerie j. paul, director
701 seaway drive
fort pierce, fla. 34949-3140
(772) 462-0982

smithsonian tropical research 
institute (panama)
eldredge bermingham, director
unit 0948 apo aa 34002-0948
011 (507) 212-8086

education and outreach
center for folklife and 
cultural heritage
richard s. kennedy, acting director
mrc 520, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-6434

national science resources center
sally goetz shuler, executive director
901 d st. s.W., suite 704-b
Washington, d.c. 20024
(202) 633-2972

office of research training  
and serVices
catherine f. harris, director
mrc 902, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-7070

smithsonian affiliations
harold a. closter, director
mrc 942, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-5300

smithsonian asian pacific  
american program
franklin s. odo, director
mrc 516, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-2690

the smithsonian associates
barbara s. tuceling, director
mrc 701, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-8880

smithsonian center for  
education and museum studies
stephanie l. norby, director
mrc 508, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-5297

smithsonian institution  
traVeling exhibition serVice
anna r. cohn, director
mrc 941, p.o. box 37012
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-3136

smithsonian latino center
eduardo díaz, director
mrc 512, p.o. box 37012,
Washington, d.c. 20013-7012
(202) 633-1240

photo captions:
Front Cover: top row: icons from the 
collections of the national museum of 
american history; second row: images 
of mars used for research by 
smithsonian staff; third row: portraits 
and paintings from the donald W. 
reynolds center for american art and 
portraiture, national portrait gallery, and 
smithsonian american art museum; 
fourth row: digital images and digitizing 
objects in the smithsonian collections; 
sixth row: images from the sant ocean 
hall at the national museum of natural 
history; seventh row: the reopening 
celebration of the national museum of 
american history; eighth row: images 
from The Cinema Effect exhibition at 
the hirshhorn museum and sculpture 
garden; bottom row: environmental 
education at the smithsonian
Opposite "From the Secretary" page: 
top row: images studied and created by 
the staff at the smithsonian astrophysical 
observatory; second and fourth rows: 
images from the sant ocean hall at the 
national museum of natural history; 
third row: images from The Cinema 
Effect exhibition at the hirshhorn 
museum and sculpture garden; fifth 
row: the reopening celebration of the 
national museum of american history; 
sixth row: images from the anacostia 
community museum exhibition 
Separate and Unequaled: Black Baseball 
in the District of Columbia; seventh 
row: mars researchers at the national 
air and space museum; eighth row: 
images of abraham lincoln and lincoln 
artifacts from the smithsonian’s 
collections; bottom row: images of 
mars used by researchers
The Smithsonian in 2008: clockwise 
from top left: a tropical rainforest in 
panama; a 1939 letter by painter frida 
kahlo to photographer nickolas muray; 
a box of seeds from plants associated 
with early human settlement sites in the 
americas; a tropical butterfly; 
participants in the cisco-smithsonian 
american art museum teacher institute; 
a grey seal at the national Zoological 
park; the smithsonian castle; a student 
tours a smithsonian exhibit online; the 
kodomo dance theater performs 
during asian pacific american heritage 
month; a composite image of m51, also 
known as the Whirlpool galaxy; a 
worker at a smithsonian’s human 
origins program archaeological site; the 
star-spangled banner; a purple spined 
sea urchin; exterior of the smithsonian 
american art museum
Page 26: the donald d. engen 
observation tower at the national air 
and space museum’s steven f. udvar- 
hazy center 
Page 30: south side of the smithsonian 
castle
Page 34: a traditional chinese dragon 
kite at the 42nd annual smithsonian 
kite festival
Page 39: edward hopper’s 1950 
painting Cape Cod Morning
Page 40: baseball autographed by  
babe ruth, 1926
Page 41: a pair of king penguins
Page 42: a scientist at the smithsonian 
environmental research center on the 
chesapeake bay

board of regents
the smithsonian is the world’s largest 
museum and research complex, with 
19 museums and the national Zoo, as 
well as research centers around the 
world. it was created by congress  
in 1846 under the terms of the will of 
james smithson of england, who in 
1826 bequeathed his property to the 
united states of america “to found at 
Washington, under the name of the 
smithsonian institution, an establish-
ment for the increase and diffusion  
of knowledge.” congress vested 
responsibility for administration of the 
smithsonian in the board of regents.

the chief justice of the united states,
ex officio, Chancellor

patricia Q. stonesifer
Citizen of Washington state, Chair

alan g. spoon
Citizen of Massachusetts, Vice Chair

the Vice president of the united states,
ex officio

thad cochran
Senator from Mississippi

christopher j. dodd
Senator from Connecticut

patrick j. leahy
Senator from Vermont

xavier becerra
Representative from California

sam johnson
Representative from Texas

doris matsui
Representative from California

eli broad
Citizen of California

phillip frost
Citizen of Florida

shirley ann jackson
Citizen of New York

robert p. kogod
Citizen of Washington, D.C.

john W. mccarter, jr.
Citizen of Illinois

roger W. sant
Citizen of Washington, D.C.

* * * *
john k. lapiana
Chief of Staff to the Regents

a. sprightley ryan
Inspector General

administration 
g. Wayne clough
Secretary

charles r. alcock 
Acting Under Secretary for Science

richard kurin
Under Secretary for History,  
Art, and Culture

alison mcnally
Under Secretary for Finance and 
Administration

tom ott
President, Smithsonian Enterprises

Virginia b. clark
Director, Office of External Affairs

james d. douglas
Director, Office of Human Resources

clair gill
Acting Director, Facilities Engineering 
and Operations

evelyn s. lieberman
Director, Communications  
and Public Affairs

alice c. maroni
Chief Financial Officer

era l. marshall
Director, Equal Employment  
and Minority Affairs

carole m. p. neves
Director, Policy and Analysis

nell payne
Director, Government Relations

marsha s. shaines
Acting General Counsel

ann speyer
Chief Information Officer

to contact staff members listed above, 
call (202) 633-1000 for addresses and 
telephone numbers.

Page 43: the space shuttle Enterprise
Page 44: divers at the smithsonian 
tropical research institute’s station in 
bocas del toro, panama
Page 45: artist’s concept of a disk of gas 
orbiting a fast-spinning black hole
Page 46: latino participants in the 2004 
smithsonian folklife festival
Page 47: photo from anthony mccall’s art 
installation, You and I Horizontal
Back cover: top row: images from The 
Cinema Effect exhibition at the hirshhorn 
museum and sculpture garden; second 
row: images from the anacostia 
community museum exhibition Separate 
and Unequaled: Black Baseball in the 
District of Columbia; third row: images 
related to smithsonian research on coral 
reefs; fourth row: astronomical images from 
the smithsonian astrophysical observatory; 
fifth row: images and architectural 
elements from the smithsonian castle; 
sixth row: images of insects studied by 
smithsonian entomologists; seventh row: 
smithsonian staff digitizing objects in the 
collections; eighth row: images from the 
archives of american art exhibition With 
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